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HOLLAND® CITY NEWS
VOLUME rOBST-SIX

ThortJay,April

4-Mp

MAYOR OUTLINES PLANS
FOR A GREATER .YEAR

ALWAYS
On

Job

]the

Boys

Not Only

$500 INCREASE FOR R.
B. CHAMPION DENIED

COMMENDS COUNCIL POE WDKK; COUNCIL KILLS RECOMMENDATION OF BOARD OF PUBLIC
REVIEWS DEEDS OP PAdT
WORKS BT 7 TO 5 VOTE

DAN KRUIDENIER
BRASS STOLEN; O
WRITES PROM LONDON
NAB TWO SUSP!
IB

TEAS nr TALK.

Wants Hitching Posts All

*

Ovw

Savo Shado Troes; Advisos

Should Save.

Other

Moasuros.

Two

Dodge Many of the Military Police
While Taking French Leave
From Camp.

Superintendentof Public Works, R.

,

With every Alderman listening careand appreciating the sentiments

wile for

II it is

a

boy to save,

for a giri to
tosave. How nice it is for a
girl, as tbe grows up, to pin to
be at least partiallyindepen-

it

.v

For good service

is doubly ‘wise

dent of others; to be in • position to boy herself the little
things that she needs.

and good photos see
The saying habit will bring
these little things, and bring
that feeling of independence.
Frugalityis a real virtue. There
are wasters and savers, and
always it is noted that the saver* are respeded more than the

us.

The

Lace} Studio
Hollands Michigan
19 E. 8th

St

Up

Every giri should try to have
savings account. You can
startonewith any sunk of money
Tbe First State Bank wekoffles
small deposits, for they grow.

a

Stairs

FOB SALE— AT a bargain; a

ten-

room house with bath, hot water heat

HE

ing system. Lot 59x110 ft. cor. College avenue and 14

St.

FIRST STITE

Mi

www

w

Call quick

as

n

n

considerattooof one dollar Stowed on
a

sold

ubder date of

.

Astonishing »

Your choice of these two beautiful SPECIAL Royal
Easy Chairs at a saving of at least 20 per cent, and
the coupon above accepted as full first payment of
$1 on die low] purchase
no: I SPECIAL
price of either of these

m

g
W'

chairs!

An offer we are making
for a limited time only, to
further introduce—]

f Royal [Easy Chairs are
noted far and wide for com-

Every housewife

needs one. So does every
business jnan.

No other Easy Chair

fives

NO. 2 SPECIAL

such

physical and mental relief, such
sheer enjoyment,
Stylish, Artistic; many beautiful
designs-chairs you will take pride
in for years and years!

Don’t

Delay—

to order

And
the

von aren’t ready

if

now. Come anyway.

to be

on the

safe side, bring

coupon.

JAS. A.
.212-214 RIVER

'

Boy Wanted
•Over

1*6

year* of age to

learn the printing business.

chamber.

When

the message hinted

at

Dear Pa and Ma:—
I just happened to dig out your let- that their description tallies
ter that I got a month or so back, and [ f UJ ni8 ^eu(!.
answer almost whom they sold the stolen b:
have been ex peeling
by this time, but may
maybe the letter
dealer informed the
men came to Grand Haven
down to the bottom, and maybe mine
went to the bottom, but nevertheless, day morning and dispoaed of
here goes for another line. So you put which is said to have been ti
my letters in the paper f They must look the Perkins shop at Spring
interesting,there is so little of inteiest two suspects are claimed to hn~
that bears writing going on that a fel- cles iu their possession whieh
low ban hardly fill a letter up properly tightens the evidence about
The Perkins plant, near the
with it. but there is enough going on
the
old Spring Lake house, was
if they’d only let us write shout it. If
we should attempt to say much, we’d Tuesday night throngh a coal
be held up for it and possibly be pun- a quantity of braas engine
ished severely for it. What do we care valves, oil cups and like art*
for a little punishment,ha ha,— life is carried away, before the rol
one lohg punishment anyhow, isn’t it discovered yesterday.The offl

voted “yes” on the questiorf.
ion.
That
th*

vote was a tie of 6 to 6. Last night

Unthe count was 7 to 5 against it.
cle Sam, the applausewas decisive on
They voted this way: Yeas— Conglethat score. At the conclusion of the ton, Kammerasd,Lawrence, Brink and
reading, the hand-clappingwas pro- Postma; Nays — Prins, Verscbure,
Brieve, Drinkwater,Dobben, Vander
longed. Aid. N. Kammeraad them mov-

readiness of the council to support

went

Hill and Wiersema.
‘•How does the vote standt” asked
all the local papers. City Attorney Me the mayor at the end of the rbll call.
“Five to seven,” answered the clerk,
Bride put the question and it earned and then mis-stating his decision, he
unanimously*
added, “in favor of it.”
“No, no!” interposed Aid. Prlna, all
The message follows:—,
excitement. “It ’a against it!” When
(Official)
the clerk had corrected himself, Aid.
MAYOR’S 1917 INAUGURAL AD Prins announced with evident -Satisfac^ DRESS
tion, “It’s lost.”

ed that

it

be acceptedand printed

in

notified at once and after ini
—if you live long enough f
suspicion was fixed upon two
is expectedto snnouce
We,
Hank
and
I,
have
been
having
a
To the Honorable, the Common Council
the decision,” said Aid. Congletonwith difficult time of it trying to get *o go the description of those finally
of the City of Holland.
Sheriff Dornbos and his
asperity.
over to France, but in vain. It does seem
Gentlemen:
'
e.
learned that the two* men had
funny
that
they
need
men
at
the
front
Said the Mayor, “The Alderman just
, We have come to the end*of another
Grand Haven for the east on the
year in the histoiy of this City and the wanted to make it emphatic.” The and yet they do hold many back nnd
o’clock interurban car and they
the
poor
devils
who
have
been,
and
are
audience, judging fre^a the broad grins,
work of its administration.
not too anxious to return, they send them diately began a spirited chase
There were a few matters of an un- appreciatedthe situation. •
Two weeks ago, the recommendation back at the first opportunity.One Ford mschinc. They, overha
pleasant nature that we inherited from
interurban ear just beyond the
the former administration:— among of the board of Public Works that the case in particular of a Q. M. S. (QuaA Lake station, and boarded it.
these, a suit pending on the Central Ave- salary of Supt. R. B. Champion be ter-Mnster Sargeant) who has been over
and Moholisxi were spotted at
nue Paving contract.This has been raised from $2,500 to $3,000 was brot there since 18 months ago, and who does answering the descriptionand
settled out of court, for the-best inter- to a vote, after it had been considered not want to go back, tells us what fooli
taken Into custtidy.
ests of our city, and this street will be for a month. It resulted in a tie we are for being so anxious to go over.
It is likely that n charge of
He
saya
“Here
I
am;
a
man
who
haa
*ut in good condition in the very near count.
nnd entering or burglary will be
The city charter was consultedbe- been over for 18 mohtha, tryftig my
uture.
— ....... :o;
fore it was stated whether the Mhyor best to stay away from the pl*c«i
The fire truck proposition Was in
HOLLAND
MAN IS
chaotic st^te. Litigation was pending, could cast the decidingvote iu such a and you just crazy to get over,” ana
they
art
trying
hard
to
get
him
across
case.
It
was
found
he
could,
but
he
which might have involved the City in
Anthony Kuite of Holland
great expense, the suit was adjusted expressed a preference not to do so as again. Maybe it is because of his ex- a voluntary petitloh in ban
in accordancewith our own terms, and he wished the decision more unanimous. perience, but I doubt it. There is too the United States district
Aid. Congleton then moved that th* much red tape connected with this'O.
this council definitelysettled tbe
the propconducted a butcher business
osition for all time by snbmi
ping the matter be tabled to avoid giving the E. F. (Canadian ExpeditionaryForce). his liabilitiesat. $2,}*fl.09
If
a
fellow
haa
enough
influence
they
city
official
an
increase
with
such
conproposition to the voters, We jhope
ihets at $840.03, which he
abouts to ditions,having the mayor decide a tie call it over here (we call it “pull”), he
within ninety days or thereabou
exempt.
)eai£»eea vote. This was done, with the expecta- can work almost anything he pleaael.
he equippedwith two of the beat
Evidently
we
haven't
much
or
an
over
tion
that
it
would
be
.^considered
and
of fire apparatusin the country,
Without mentioningany one in par- pashed at the next meeting. The first supply pf said influence, or wc would
have been over long ago, but no such
ticular,our several Boards have done was realized — not the second.
TO
ITS
luck.
very efficient work, have worked harToday
I'm
In
command
of
the
Guard,
moniously, and, we believe to the best
better known as “On Guard”— noth- HOLLAND-ST. LOUIS SUGAR
interestsof our city.
CAN PAY SECOND MORTng to do but to change sentries, kelp
The long talked of Hospital proposiGAGE BONUS.
said sentries informed about their dution has come to a wise culmination in
ties
and
orders,
see
that
the
men
arc
MORE
OF
SALOONS;
the purchasing of the Dr. Kremers’
At a directors’ meeting of the
properlyfed, turn. out the guard — six
ALL
ARE APproperty; through the generosity of
land St. Louis Sugar Co., it was
men
—
for
the
orderly
officers,
field
ofPROVED
BY
COUNCIL
many of our esteemed eititenl* We
ficer and O. C. (Officer in Command), ed to pay besides the $75,000 mi
trust this property will be put in condition for active service in the very
After taking a short recess, the coun- and at Reveille, Retreat and Tattoo, bonds that falls due each , year,
$190,000 in second mortgage
cil last night approvedtbe hoods of the keep the bugler on the job and see that
near future.
We appreciate tbe interestwhich our liquor dealers as have been named be- he blows the calls at the proper time, bearing six per cent interest but
ing due in 1919- *20- Tl- '22.
Board of Public Works is taking in the fore, and the applications for licenses fill out a guard report which contains
The bondholdersare not ei
the names and number of the men on
improvement of the city ’s vacant prop- were granted in each case.
erty, adjacent to our Power Station,
A limit was placed, the date of April guard, also the prisoners in the guard- to take tbe money but should they
in pressing need the company will
for a public athleticpark and municipal 30, 1918, being named as the limit of house with the their crimes and punishonly too glad to liquidate them,
play grounds ^Our young people are our the license to be granted. The fee to ment, inspect my guard, make my visitwar has made large profits for
ing
round
to
see
that
the
sentries
arc
best asset, and money spent for their be charged will be based on the length
companies
and they are shnnng .
not asleep, etc.; aside from that there
pment hud recreation is sure to of time.
sn’t much to do, nothing to do until of the profitswith the beet growers
bring its reward.
tomorrow,when the men or relief guard the vicinity, by giving them a bet*
Inasmuch as'the automobile traffic in
Miss Ebba Clark will conduct an asour city has materiallyincreased, I sembly at the K. of P. hall Friday eve- mounta. The rest of the time we haye contract. *
- ....... — ioi
to ourselves,and we write letters, play
would urge that our traffic ordinance be
ning.
Andrew
Vander Water paid $3.45
cards
and
pass
the
time
away
iu
the
rigidly enforced. I would suggest that
best way we can. I generally make it Sooy’s court yesterdayfor cutting
safety zones be established around our
vance in all building materials, our good opportunityfor catchingup my corner of 8th and River avenue
public school buildings in order to protaxes have also advanced. It is a correspondence and generally get quite his automobile.
tect the lives and safety of our school
question in my mind, gentlemen, whethfew letters written. But I'm thru
children.
Tbe Southwest District road
While a commendable effort is being er it would not be wise to go slow on writing letters because I never get a will meet in Kalamazoo April 25
some
public improvements till matters reply; either my mail never reaches
made at the present time to plant many
26. Austin Harrington, Ottawa C(

.

“The Mayor

*

LOCAL COMPANY PL
WANTS
PAY
D

ONE

additional shade trees, our attention
has been etlfed to a matter that is of
vital interest to the beauty of our
city. There seems to be a habit on the
part of some people to hitch their horses
to shade tress, which may result in killing many of these trees, and it will
take years to replace a tree, once killed.'
I would therefore recommend that wavs
and means be devised for placing suitable bitching posts throughout our city,
possibly every three or four lots, to be
paid for by the property owners or
partly at public expense.

the fact of several outlets in different
parts of the city and which will necessarily add to the cost of disposal,it is
believed that the matter can be solved
without adding an enormous burden to
to the taxpayer.
Measuring devices have been installed at the outlets by means of which
the quantity’ of sewage to be handled
is being ascertained.
It. is indeed fortunatethat the designers of onr present system saw |t
HOLLAND. MICHIGA
to establish separate systems for house
waste and for storm water.
I would call your particular attention to the report of the Utility Survey made by the Board of Public Works
whibh is given in their annual report,
Point! Paint!
with especial reference to the data
Why keep on paying 2 or 3 dollara given on the use of the public sewers.
for a gallon of paint when yon can etill They have found that twenty-five per
buy the Para Houee Paint (guaranteed eent of the residences to which the
by manufacturer)at $1.60 per gallonf street sewer is available have not, as
Remember please that, tnia price it vet, made connection.The same thing
not guarantedfor any length of time. is true of twenty-eight per cent of the
A Peters 5 and 10 cent store and bazaar retail stores and shops, and fifteen per
eent of the third gronp, including the
East 6th, corner Central avenue.
FOR SALE— Young chicks*three weeks churches, schools,public buildings and
old, $3.50 for 15.' Make use of your factories.
Owing to the abnormal raise in the
Eh cost of living and the material ad

BROUWER COMPANY

AVENUE

ier and Orrie Brussc arc both fighting
for the English government. Dan calls
the table and passed upon.
the Brusse ’s Pa and Ma, as the letter
read his second message to the city
The switching of one Alderman from indicates.
council last night, entering upon his
My Address 684430
the supporters of the move to the op4th Battn. C. R. T.
second year as Mayor. A small crowd
posers is responsible for the refusal.
Afmy P. O.
occupied the spectators’ seetiom of the
London.
Two weeks ago Aid. Dobben q| tbe 5th

The greatest municipal problem
which the City ha^ever been called upon to solve is the disposal of the city
sewage. This is now being undertaken
by a committee. Considerableprogress has been made throngh co-operation with the State Board of Health.
While the question is complicatedby

‘Come Today!
Never mind

the

Board of Public Works was taken from

YEAR
BONDSMEN

-

fkvaiGsyCuurs,

' Posh the patented Posh Button
—the back reclines to any angle
Affording the occupant complete
relaxation in ail positiooa.,Pall
out tbe concealed foot or leg re#
-stretch ont, REST.

Dan Kruidenierhas just been received
by Ex-Mayor Henry Bruste. Kruiden-

LAST LIQUOR LICENSES
OLLAND GRANTED
FOR HO

Easy Chair Values

fort

when the recommendationfrom

Following an exciting chase in
Ford machine yesterday^
noon from Gran Haven to Spring
Sheriff Dornbos and DeputiesDe
and Peterson, overtook an east
interurbsn car at Spring Lake
rested two men suspectedof
brass from the Perkins Manufae
plant in Spring La«e.
The men held at the jail gave
names as Thomas King and Ed
iski, both strangers. Tbe
dare that the men were
Spring Lake yesterday mo

—

Speelal^

Two

a

The following interestingletter from

in salary by the city fathers last night

to applause, Mayor 'John Vandersluis

—

you wish to* snap up a bargain. Inquire MichiganTrust Co., trustee, Grand
Bapidfl,Michiagn.
if

expressed and occasionally bursting in-

Perkins Shop Looted; Officers
Strong Case Aglnat the Men
Held.

official

B. Champion was refused a *500 raise
fully

SUSPECTED OF TAKING
ENDS AT SPRING

ENGLAND; CAN’T GET TO
FIGHTING LINE IN ANY

WAY.

Dobben Chances From Supporter

To Oppoeer, Altering Tie of
; Weeks Ago.

To

City

COMMANDER OF THE GUARD EXCITING
IN

.

Aid.

But Giris

19,1917

have adjusted themselves to a more the destinationor people neglect to
normal condition.
answer. I wish people would write to
Complicationshave arisen whereby ms, I'l sure answer them, I’ve written
this country has been drawn into this on the average of two letters a day
terriblewar, and I know that when the sinle coming over to England the first
proper time comes von will be ready to
stand by Our Presideut and Our Flag.
This city is spending nearly $25,000
for good roads. I would suggest, gentlemen, that a special committee be appointed to be known as “Good Roads
Committee,” to' co operate with our
road commissioners, so that we may get
our full share of the benefits of this

money.

'

And

now gentlemen of the Common
Council, I want to take this occasion to
publicly thank you for your forbearance with me during the past year. My
work with you has been most pleasant*,
due in a great extent, to the kind help
I have received at your hands. We
have not always agreed on all matters,
but you have carried out my wish of a
year ago, and whenever you left the
Council Chamber, you left it as friends.
To the two members who will leave us,
I will say, I regret to part with you, but
in the years to come may you always
feel that you have done your part in
the shaping of the affairs of this city.

To the new members I will ssy, we
bid you a hearty welcome in our midst..
Msy you do the work that shall be as
signed yon to the best of yonr ability
and for the best interest of our beloved
city.

I trust that our work together for
the coming yeat may be as pleasant as
it has been during the year just closed
and that you will do faithful work ox
the severs! committees to which you
will be assigned, always remembering
that we are public servants entrusted
with the problems that will arise from
time to time.
Condnct the city’s business the same
as you would your own private affairs,
economicallyand yet as becomes a

^BespecSSly

submitted,

JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
Mayor,

road commissioner, will talk on
el Hauling in Winter.”

“G

The Modern Woodman of
are requested to meet at the lodge
promptly at 1 o’clock tomorrow
of December and have received all told
about fifty letters in return, not much noon and march in a body to the
inspiration to write any more it there f eral of Isaac Jappenga one of the
But we <|on’t let a small matter like born of the organisation.
that worry us, there is plenty to do
on this side and we are kept quite busy. fellow will get into trouble wi
Our Battn. left for France a month ago one. W/s have been lucky so far
and we are unable to get permission to that we have been able to dodge the
be sent over to join them; we were P.'s quite auccessfully.There is
detained on account of a murder trial small town down the line about the
of a Russian who killed one of our Cor- of Holland and it has been placed
porals and just at that time our unit of bounds, which I think is a aha
received word or orders to move across as it is practically the only town
and we were left behind. Since then fellows can get to without a pass
we have been working hard to go over now they can’t get there without a pass
to join them but were informed that —but lots of us do— the other day *
they had no authority to send us over rsn across hard luck and was it
until our 0. C. sent for reinforcements, He asked me |f I had a pass. I told
when, and not before then, we would no, then be said he was afraid thi
would have to take my uame and ni
Tbe regular routine work goes on ss ber which I was willing to do— the
usual, and, as we are attached to the thing I could do— but he said he
$ase Depot here, we have to do our of hated to do it — I think he
turn of duties, such as Guard, Orderly me— so he said I won’t stop you
SgtJ Canteen 8gt., and escort duties of time, so beat it and make yc
various kinds. But there isn’t much scarce,and I did. When we went
to do and the idle life gets migfUyi on the train, the force followed ns, I
monotonous and tiresome;we’ve had when we got off the train, we
four months of it and don’t like it
sure that we got out on the wrox
bit. The sooner we get across,the bet- —we knew that they’d be
ter we’ll like it.
us, so we dodged between two
About Orrie, I wrote you about stayed there fof a' few minutes
meeting him, but eince then I have them palling ont and heard the
neither Sfeen nor heard of him. I wrote “I guess they got away
him but he failed to answer, or, didn’t right” and walked on up
receive my letter. I shall write him stopped about half way up
again and epdeavor to look him up and waited. We came on
aometime when
get to the “big past as if we owned 1
smoke” or London. We are campe somebody said “!
only 16 miles from said town and
we got bi
manage to get a run down there once
or twice a week. Was down Sunday
for the only reason of dodging the M.
P. (MilitaryPolice) who are out in
great numbers to watch for fellows
who have taken French leave or who
leave their quarters without pass. A
pass is the essential thing here an* a

I

New

Holland City
WiUUffl VU and Utn Aliw Taylor]
of Ann Arbor tre nudUag a few days’
visit at the hom# of his parents, Mr.

MRfl

J,

KAEST1H

IS

DEAD AT AGE 07

76

GBAArSOEAP
WILL BE

R1
for their

d nieidfedB1
acres

aj

The injunction filed by members of
the Beformed charch at Graafechap
preventing the removing' of the church
Mrs. J. H. Karsten,aged 76. passed edifice to Central Park has been dis
i msKinman
relatives
and We^injBenAeim^
friends in <Bentheim.
IttWe^and
I away^rsday afternuonat her home solved.
. Loey Karsten of Grand Bapids
By this decision John Brinkman and
Sonday with relatives here.
other membera of the Graafschapehurch
‘ Mias Helene Tien of Falmonth, re- daro^itl^er* parents
8<m8’
^ricon, will have to be content with seeing the
Saturday after viaitinj: at the
church moved to its new location and
of tthe' Bev. and Mrs. Leonard
*ral youiflaaree
1 »**
daughters.Mrs. John Bankin
also paying the costs of the suit.
with a miscellaneous shower for Miss I of Cooperevillc,Mrs. Herman Lenkuil
The case was started last year with
tie BevJ'Diephnsconductedthe serNellie Gort who will become a bride or Oostimrg, Wis., and Misses Anna and Brinkman taking the side of the GrsaXy in the ' Christian Beformed
this week. Mis# Gort receivedmany I Jennie.
schappers and Luke Lugere being sponat Baoer,1 Sunday.
beautiful
F°r M*® past year Mrs. Karsten has sor for the Central Park contingent.
The following University students
Mr. and Mr«. John Bredcweg of Hoi- beeIl <a(reringill he»Uh. She came hero Attys. Diekema and Fred Miles acted
for Ann Arbor Monday: J. Dya
land .pent Sunday irith their reUt.vc. wilh her hu,band 17 jur| lg0 (rom m,_ for Mr. Lugers, while Charles Thew of
ler, C. Van Benenaam, Dave Van
was attorney for Brinkman yiT
_____ ielen, Abraham Van Loo, Dick
Tn accidentwhich reanlted in , «»«"• Bev. J. H. Ear.ten died three Allegan
the Graafschapend of the suit.
Boelofs, and Adrian Boosenraad.
smashed-upbuggy and a broken harness I y®ar8 aZ°*
The case was started last year when
Mrs. Charles Dykhuiten of Grand occurred here one day last week. Miss The funeral of Mrs. Karsten was
two factions arose among the member*
ids who formerlyresided north of Jennie Nyenhuis and Miss Johanna Van held Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
ship, one favoring moving the churcn
city spent Saturday with relatives Haitsma, occupantsof the buggy were Bev. H. J. Veldman and Dr. E.
and the other opposing this Wan. The
!•
thrown to the ground, when the horse Blekkdnk officiating,
Herbert Van Welt and Jake Van became scared at a passing anto truck.
have returned to Ferris Institute and upset the vehicle. Altho they were
of the church had been observed and
Big Bapids.
badly shaken up, they were uninjured.
that there was no legal reason why the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Vis celebrated
ONE IS
The Misses Hattie and Lora Brouwer
action of the classic should not be upsir 46th wedding anniversary at
were Zeeland shoppers last week Tuesheld.
home on State street Saturday day.
NEW DBIVEB TURNS OUT FOB A In rendering his verdict Judge Cross
their eight children and grandFLOCK OF CHICKENS;
Harry Tei
Ter Haar was in Jamestown
said:
children. The day was spent in merriDITCHES CAB.
on business*
-..igfistilr last week Thursday.
4 It is unfortunate that litigationof
lent at the parential home.
Lambert Bchuitema visited wPh his
this kind should be brot irto ‘.he courts.
Wiliam Trap of Chicago arrived
Orris Arnold, a resident of the North The Dutch people are noted for their
relativesin Holland the past week.
re Saturday for a stay at the home
Funeral services were held Saturday Side on the Pine Lodge drive, was bad loyalty and devotion to their church,
_ the Bev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap. for Mrs. Gerrit Boelofs of tsego, at 12 ly injured and Walter Bocks, also m
but their zeal for their institution
The band concert given by the band
o’clock ifi the ChristianBeformed the north side, had a narrow escape
iay evening was a decided sue- church of Drenthe,Bev. Vanden Werp when the auto in which they were rid- ought not to carry their contests beyond the church tribunal providedfor
Wyngarden’s hall was crowded officiating.Interment took place in the ing Sunday turned turtle about seven
a settlement of the same.
people. The band which is com West Drenthe cemetery.
miles this side of Grand Haven, near
4 The bitternesswhich is usually
j
of 32 instruments, made a grand
Mr. and Mbs. Bert Ter Haar and
present at the trial of this ebss of casdaughter Ada Wa.
of Hamilton, made — , Bpcks had purchased a new car and es was conspicuously absent ia the trial
ion under the able leadership uauguvea
I Arnold was showing him how to drive.
John Mulder of the Ottawa Band, auto trip to this village
of this case and the parti si should be
E. K. Lanning delivered several tons Then Bocks took the wheel, tried to commended for the friendly relations
promptly 7:45 the program was boof oil meal to Titns Van Haitsma of torn out to avoid running over a flock exhibited during the trial and it is to
when the players appeared A full
Vriesland with his auto truck Saturday. I of chickens and ran into the ditch. Ar- be hoped that the parties to this litiga*
is uniform playing Show Boy",
Bay Maatma of Overisel is working I nold was pinned under the windshield tion will make earnest endeavor by any
er a series uf eleven selections,in io Holland.
while Bocks crawled out and ran for necessary concessions to perpetuate
the 14 Limited Mail”, Oorie
Miss Clara Vis of Grand Bapids is | help. Arnold may be hurt internally, friendly and brotherly relationsso that
a member of the band gave a spending her vacation with her parents
this church may continue in its mi.*history of the organization.The here.
8TOBK AN ACCOMMODATING
sion and be a credit to those who have
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hoist of
was organizedtwo years ago b;
BIRD IN ALLEGAN so long and faithfully., supported and
maintainedit.” •
Van Voorst.- Since its orgam- Hamilton spent Sunday at their parential home here.
The Graafschap ehurch is one of the
there has been a steady growth
Allegan News— Probate Judge J.
Ford Stratton claims he holds the oldest in western Michigan. It was
frequently the band has appeared
championshipin the marriage line over founded ip 1850 and bad a large mem
HAMILTON NEWS
the streets of the city on special
bershlp until the dissension arose.
ions, in addition to render several
Bert Ter Haar motored to Drenthe any other Allegan minister.The other County Clerk Gets Order Second Fa*
evening
he
mauled
a
couple
and
the
programs in nearby towns
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam of next morning When he went to the
-:o:— +
G. J. Boone A Co., are buBy building
office he found the groom awaitinghim
Sheriff Stauffer of Muskegon keeps
addition to the rear of their store on South Drenthe visited Bert Ter Haar
and he smilinglyinformed him that the prisoners in the county jail out ofstreet. The addition will be 20x20 Sunday.
his wife had presented him with a son
Dr.
James
Klinestesker
is
the
proud
misenief by painting. The interiorwas
and will be two stories high.
a few hours before. If any minister badly in need of a fresh coating and
J. N. Clark is in Detroit on busi- owner of a Ford.
The house of John Van Heulen was can beat that record, Judge Stratton rather than hire painters the sheriff
M, He will return next Monday,
would like to meet him.
burned
last week. They have begun
called for volunteers.Everybody was
and Mrs. John De £ruif and
the
erection
of
a
new
building.
willing to try and as a result the jail
of Grand Bapids, and Mr. and
DEAD AT 83 TBABfl
John J. Hulst, supervisor of Oakland
presentsa good appearance and the
art Howe and family of Grand
wished relatives and friends visited H. Tanis last Thursday.
Aged Holland ResidentPasses Away at county is several dollars ahead.
Mr. and Mrs. Klelnesteekervisited
Home of Boo on First Avenue
Tinnier of Ellsworth, Mich., is Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walters Friday
LeendertDe Pree, formerly of Grand
j a week visiting with relatives evening.
Bapids, died Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walters visited his son, John De Pree. on First Avenne,
friends in this city,
H. Tanis
last week.
mad Mrs. G. Meengs were pleaa- with
ivu xi.
x
. I at tne
age or
oy nis
the age
of m.
83. lie
He is survived by
his
Harry Dampen has ben plowing for wlfe> tQ whom he
40 year8>
surprised Tuesday evening at
song ftnd ft daughter.* The
. home on Lincoln street by a num- John Tanis and John Peters with
of friends and neighbors. Befresha,
2 0'Cl°Ck
were served and the evening was
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Miss Hattie K. Bronwer was a Zeeland visitorlast week Monday
Dora Wever is visiting with her

WillI in which

fully, prepared
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on half *£ares to Jake and Nick
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Agnew.

Experience, Skill and Good Judgttest. Our Twenty-two years of experience in fittioB glasses assores yon of satisfaction. Consult Us

Aboot Your Eyesight. EXAMINATION FREE.
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ly spent.
carloads of cattle were ebipby the Zeeland stockmen Tuesday,
carload eonsiated of hogs and the
ir two of eowfc. J. J. De Pdee left
Chicago to look after the sale,
services were held Tuesday
for. William Van Koevering
1:30 at the residence on Elm street,
at 2 o’clock at the Firit Christian

this

wag

his

Tania. week.

The Steamer

“

PURITAN ”

will leave Holland at 8:10 P.

M, Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday.
t
Returning, leave Chicago at 7 P. ML, Tuesday, Thursday

and

All trips made via St Joseph. The right

change this sched-

is reserved to

Saturday.

ule without notice.

o

H

The 2nd Beformed church intends to
build a new parsonagethis summer.
Sina Bronwer is working at Rev. Strabbing’s

CHICAGO STEAMER

home.

*
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John Vander kolk and George Vai
Rhea are very busy nowadays. Their

Who Want*

to Be a
Frog Farmer

Anyway?

KRESS, Local Agent

J. S.
Frog farming will get recognition iu
the statute laws of Michigan thru a
bill which passed the house last week,

A

having previously passed the senate. As
LOCAL PHCNEB-Otta. 1081
the bill reads the state game, fish and
livery business is very prosperous
Abe Bynbrandt visited in Hamilton I forest fire commissioner may license
Chicago Dock— Foot ok Wabash Ave.
.armed church, the Bevs. Leonard
anyone who desires to engage in
kp and D. B. Drukker of Kalamazoo, Saturday.
G. J. Kline has built a new garage | business of propagatingfrogs for the
‘ iting. All
the business places
market. To prevent undesirable engagclosed worn two to three o’clock for his automobile.
ing in the business,all persons to whom
o
. account of the funeral.
a license is issued must give a bond
GRAAFSCHAP
Mrs. H. Kardux visited with relato the commissionerwith two sureties.
tes in this city Tuesiiy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bicbard Lub- Frog fanners must report to the comJbkn- jRagh, who ha» been employed
bers, a son.
missioner the number and weight of all
he past few months at East BaugaLast Saturday a large crowd of men frogs sold and to whom sold. They are
( has accepted a position at the Zeegatheredat the farm of B. Beeksvoort prohibited under penalty of fine and
Rlllll J
; City Garage, wnere he commenced
Ptunl PtUinito help raise the new barn.
imprisonment of peddling frogs, , but Copjritkt1916 b
wo
Monday. The City Garage reFred Breaker of Graafschapand Miss must only sell at a regular place of
........
•eelved a carload of Maxwells this week.
Gertie Lemmen wwre united in Holy l busineM 'known to the public.* FurthHere’s what my i business is
Mi*. Gerrit Elenbaas who has been matrimony last Thursday, April 12, »t erraore ft will be unlawful for restaurbuilt on.
confined to her home with illness fo- the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.i
» ----------- * ’
ants or hotels to serve farm
propagated
.r.i
| several weeks is slowly recuperating. and Mrs. H. Lemmen at Noordelooa.
frogs unless they have a license and
VALUES!
‘Bert "Wabeke has exchange! his resiD. Vos sold a Cow to J. Busscber an invoice of the frogs.
dence on Jefferson Avenue for a farm last Saturday.
It is the corner-stoneof my suc- — — o
’belonging to Peter Fongers at Boreulo.
K. Kok has bought 40 acres of land BOOTH DID NOT BAT “BIC
cess.
Both parties will remove their house of Mrs. J. Kuipers in Laketown.
SEMPEB TYBANNI8,”
are pretty sure to
bold goods in a few days.
Henry Hoffmeyer dug a bushel of
100 cents worth of solid cloth(HE SHOT LINCOLN
Dr. and Mrs. Jaeob De Jonge of good potatoes that were planted about
from
now
One of
ing value for every dollar you
Grand Bapids spent Tuesday at Zee- a year ago. Certainly. a fine winter
History isn’t telling the truth when
great protection— we have
land.
cro>p.
it asserts that Booth, the assassin of spend- Sometimes more—
Mr. Hiemitra who resides on Wall
A. Alferink is very busy at present Lincoln,shouted l48ie semper tyrantee not to harden by
never less.
,w»xdv. has purchased the residence on riding through the country with bis
nuiug
—
i nis"
wnen
ne
icapea io
me
stage oi
nii”
when
he
leaped
to the
of
<Oentennial street owned by Miss Magauto to deUver seeds to his customers. I yQfat§ theater after shooting the pres
It is true I pride myself on
The Chr. Beformed church celebrated j id(,nt Lnke Hubbard, who was pitystyles, my fabrics,
Tailoring.

Bell 78

Chicago Phono— 2101 Central
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WHEN

We

have some rainy days
our Raincoats will be a

on.

buf

m.vug..

a coat that we

guaran-

use. We have them from

my

$3.50 up to $6.50

my

But they wouldn’t be Worth a
because of the
the*Bev. K. Kuiper of Neikerk, Bev. B. one conld have heard Booth had he whoop unless there were value
Just the Coat for Spring and Fall
L. Brandeburg who occupies the up- H. Einnink of HolUnd, Bev.
Van
V
«
'
t
v
th®
words.
He
declares
that
he
too.
stairs of the Pieper home on Church
Wear As Well As for Raiji.
Vessem of Zeeland, Bev. J. K®‘“r of|wat but a few feet away from the
•street will move in the near future to
1 make it my business to see
‘the residence on Booth Pine street bethat you get all four here.
longing to G. Moek A Bona.
Wen,
J. Danhof, Judge of Probate, Grand
Grand Bapids.
Haven, was in the city Tuesday.
was served.
•
oned with her handkerchief to the
Alderman Jacob Elenbaas and Mayor
leader of the orchestra to cease playIsaac Van Dyke took office this week.
PETER VAN RBGBNMOBTER
The Profreaaive Clothier
ing. When he had done so she Midi
AH of the city officers chosen at the
IB ADJUDGED INSANE “The president has been shot.” Hub- New Looetion Next to Apollo Theeteri
election filed qualificationsfor their re
bard, whose home is in Syracuse, is
35 B. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
-tpective offices with the exception of
Peter Van Regenmortcr, a son of visiting his daugther. Mrs. Christi?
one constable. Jaeob Boonstra was appointed deputy clerk. The public prop- the veteran keeper of the Holland bar Stearns, in Jackson, Michigan.
tWfty committee has been instructed to bor light, was adjudged insane Friday
purchase a Bag and flag staff for the and was taken to Kalamazoo for
treatment immediately.Van BegenIN
Work is progressing rapidly on the
morter was taken into custody ipst
Wehool house at Byron Center. Fire had
Thursday for odd actions at Coopertdestroyed the school some time ago.
ville. Van Begenmorter is a veteran BLENDON TOWNSHIP IB
ffy
_____ ..
of the Spanish American war, and serv
TAXING THE LEAD IN OTTAWA
DRENTHE NEWS
j
*•*•»*
E Jt JgL
* •» * *•*’ L f * * ji y
•
COUNTY.
Dick Boelofs who has been visiting cd in the coast guard. He has also
•with his friends here the past week has been peddling literature around Holis
given that the
of
of
land for the put few day* and urging
" -wturnod to Kalamazoo.
The township bovd of Blendon town
of
will
at ;he
Council
said
Beni Slotman of verisel was a visitor the boys to enlist. Hif malady seems ahip has appointed a commission for 'the
> the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bchuit- to be along the line of militarism.
the inspection of orchards, with a view
at
o’clock in the forenoon of
and family last week Wednesday.
to preserving the fruit trees of that
ju. Q. Gort is on the sick list,
S&ugateck Man Again
townshipfrom the ravages of the scale
miscellaneous shower was given by
and
other tree parasites and diseases.
Minnie Beyer at her home for
Chosen Gideon’s Head
"’Sis action is taken in compliance with
Dena Palmbos, who will become a
i in May. Those present were the
h **te 1** enacted ia 1901 which
Brouwer, Hattie K.
's this eommissio;
commissionpower to destroy
was re-elected president of the Miehi -. “8
Wet and Nellie Gort,
;
affected
fruit trees and to order
gan Gideons at the 17th manual state
ie Kamps, Anna
conventionheld in Landna. Other offi- .praying where it is posible to save
e VerHulst,
#
the trees. The commissionersapopintB. Hunder- cers named are vice president, Kirk 8.
Dean, Jackson; secretary and treaiur- ed are David Bekius, Enne Kraai and and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer
receiver of
er, Wm.
rm. T.
A. Tuer,
xucr, virauu
Grand xw»yiu
Bapids; ehap- Henry Dalman, who will make a tour
i
be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said fonr days or more.
John A. Sherick, Grand
of inspectieu at once Bering the
examine his assessment
secretary, A, E. Gould, Or
whole township and advisingthe citi- - -- iver, Lansing.
zens as to what action ia best to pre.it"
' I i
who are pirn- serve their fruit trees. This action
of Blendon officials should stir the othfife
.“rtf.
I J
tion, says that

,
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Holland City
switch wu lined op and the signal given to the motorman to go ahead. The
IN
' box car was resting on the spur going
into the shed and was to be eouplA on
te the flat
fl«* car
car. Jappinga reached in tc
straighten the arm of the automatic
ISAAC JAFFINOA, 85, If
coupler as the motor drifted towards
FREIGHT OARS
him. He hid his back towards the apWHILE COUPLING.
proaching cars and was on the inside of
the curve. Instead of Signalling for a
stop according to the witness, he tried
to straighten the arm quick enough to
jump out of the way, poaeibly not thinking that because the cars were on a
Watch, Flattened in Victims Pocket,
curve, the inside corners would meet.
Points to 5:65; Grew of Motor Only

IKTE&URBAN BRAKE-

]

NEW

TA<

Hews
§
i

wartimes;
“ ~
imos; young men entering upon

'
a

oerore
,. rore tne
tbe reign or
of peace c
can be osner
ed in. '

asd traitor i

eaemy must be£

„4

new

our flhg has
shores. All this
its silent eloquent appeal to the!
tl..t WMtt* .pWt of the me.t-|h ,
,„th’, hber- diately and we must
suffer self-reproaeh
In * every clime. Million,
BTHTHfO
respect.
-/v ,( r ; ...
ioue-faced la contrast to their
have
come
to our shores to dwell beFLAGS ; 007 BEGINNING TO
realising what the call meant; girls,! neath its folds, and countless millions
Fathers and mothers I do
LOOK USB LOYAL SPOT
thrilled by the eitoation, envying \ the nor« see In it'tke.hopeof hom.iilty, I ?““»'<> nJ mpomibilltie. In
young men who could go forth to tho In the Providftice of God sneh t (t.gl
w0^^,
* would
the country'! defense and ready to do
w“*e"
"’Holland factories have been taking Bed Cross work at home to help the could not remain unfurled upon such a **
Hour
battlefield. After having taught the and unfaithful
unfeithful to
to tus
this hoi
on an appearanceof patriotism in the young heroes— that wu the crowa that
Occidentand the Orient the lessons of trust imposed upon me if I
last few days, now that flags can be jammed Carnegie gymnasium to the)
democracy,it must now wave from the side stepped this solemn dotyL
purchased again. For .some time the doors with others standing on tip-toe soldier’s bayonets and become the in
Meanwhile, all must help,
ch an spiration for certain and triumpbant must bear the heavy burden
local market was without American outside, trying to peer in and eatcl
As Motorman Bazaan received no flags and could not even secure them occasional glimpse'of the ipeaken. It victory, and the pledge and guarantee tion;' the farmer must be
product a maximum crop with
Witnesses; Jury ImpanelM. whistle to stop, he allowed the car to from the factories. But small ship- is estimatedthat five hundred were for permanent peace.
sistance of the High Senool
drift on' slowly. When he did receive ments have been receivedand wind- turned away before the mass meeting
With
a patience as rare as that of|
• Isaac Jappinga, aged 85, was instant- the signal from Conductor Steggenga, torn flags are being replaced so that began.
Jobe, we waited.
saw solemn dents in our Universities
Patriotic excitement caused demonly killed at 6:55 Tuesday a. m. when the brakeman had been crushed between Old Glory floats from almost every
strationsbefore the opening of the pro*
two Michigan Railway freight cars the flat and box cart. The force of factory in town now.
gram. Students gave war yells, honorfood most be eliminated i
tho contact sent the empty box ear
crashed together as he was trying to
mention
each
factory
that ing Uncle Bam repeatedlyand giving vessels laden with the gifts of mercy of living kept within
about seven feet down the track.
sunk; men, women and children sent
couple them at the Graham A Morton
Steggenga, on the witness stand, told hae recently erected a flagstaff and vent to other shouts and groans ttiat to watery graves, without warning or tics, party spirit, and strife i
dock at the foot of Eighth street. The of standing but a abort distance from put it into use would be to lilt tihe were intended to make the kaiser mercy; »he free highways of the sea merged into patriotism,
“eore." The Holland Concert band obstructed by raiders and submarines, must die. Hereditv must be fc
upper part of his body was crushed, 'll is Jappinga as the two cars came togeth- majorityof the plants in Holland. One
er, of shouting a warning and blowing or. two flags flying over the building played a martial tune at the foot of ihai <Y\\ not oven demand oir lift or and every drop of blood flowii
watch being flattened in his pocket. his whistle at the same time for a stop,
the platform while the audiencearose
our veins must be American
does not satisfy in many cases, where
our money, but took both: a network
The hands pointed to 6:55.
and the speakers of the evening filed in
Our cause la just, our moth
f
n/vA I wmog the danger. But it was too late, they hang over the doors and are beof spies covering the lind, pledges oi
and took thtir places on the platform.
pure. Might is not right,
MrA Jappinga,at her home at 209
ge then told of running to the Harancient and sincere friendship tnd ating dipped in the windows.
Hardly had the ciowd seated itself
can not be held down by the
East Oth street, is iif a critical con- rington coal office at once ankL calling
If you do nothing else, at least wave when the martial band entered the tempted intrigues with Mexico and Ja- and ont of the hell of battle
ftice, who
the
dispatcher
at
the
local
o
pan, threatening our very existence and
dition as the result of ^ffTshock. Gosummoned Dr* Mersen. The doctor ar- Old Glory I Raise the Stars and Btripes hall with its pounding drum corps, and dividing our territory; the .dove of triumphant the birth of a new
ing about' her housework shortly after
again
everyone
arose.
.
dom.
at
or
after
sunrise
and
lower
them
*t
rived within ten minutes and had the
pence extendedin one hand and th* in
With the music of the fife and dram
breakfast Tuesday a. pi. with’ their two body removed.
sundown.
G. Vaa Schelven. Commander
terned ships disabled with the other
came the Civil War and Spanish War
children, a boy of 9 years and a girl
ouplings
Dr. Mersen said that the cou
-joshand. In the midst of murder and A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A.
veterans with their flags, and sailor
up when he arrived opon
upo
of 5, playing on the floor at her feet, were not lined up
treason, we waited appealing to renion introduced by the chairman as^
boys of this city who have servQd in
to
hit
him
and crying for justice, not with the the most remarkable men of
she was brought the news of her hus- the scene and that it appeared
ING
the United States navy followedwith
that Jappingahad tried to pull the arm
impotence of the weakling but with “I thank God that h» lives/'
band's Sudden death. At six o'clock
their flags and in uniform. Cheer folover without calling for a stop, for
the courage and confidence birn nom President Vennema,
ho had left' her .with his usual which
lowed cheer as they marched down the
“My generation has seen t
signal Motorman Bazaan was
almost unlimitedresonrees. We did
happy air ahd a smile.
v
RINGING SPEECHES OF ORATORS, long aisle and mounted the platform, not spring upon this desperate foe even for liberty,” said Mr. Van
She becsme hysterical and medical
where flags were rested on either side
The jury consisted of: John Bos, Fred
THRILLING FIFE-AND-DRUM
when he gave us notice of his murder- “In '61 the flower of this land
attentionwas summoned. , The dryas they stood at attention.
Beeuwkes, Gil Haan, Dick Boter, John
MUSIC
AND
BAND
ORBA^E
ous designs. We waited for overt acts. forth unschooled in warfare^
eyed children, white with terror and
Bev. E. J. Tuuk, announced by
Bosnian and Henry V&nder Linde.
r\
They came thick
tnicx ana
anen Couo- we have the benefit of
and xisi.
fast. Then
netunderstanding, clutched at her dress
Mayor John Vandersluis,pronounced lumbift sounded the bugle call, then pa- 1 added a few personal experi
The funeral of IsaCc Jappinga will
thud the girl called to her mother in
a solmen invocation, beseechingAl triotism ruled the heart, then thelf»*e » gUmpse of the
be held Friday afternoonat 2 o’clock
OF
pleading tonea to “stop cryin’, muvmighffir God to guide His humble serat his late home, 209 East Ninth St
trumpet blast of freedom rang to arms, past wars of 4his
ver." Late in the day the extent of the
vants. “Blessed is the nation whose
freedom of the flag waa
Bev. E. J. Tuuk of the Ninth Bhreet
then the flag was unfurled and the mushock to her could not be determined
God* is Jehovah'' was his impressive
“The Battle Hymn of
Christian Reformed church and Bev. J.
sic of the drum ,and the fife called flor
Spirit of 1917 Takes Place With Patri- conclusion.
by the doctor.
lie,” was sung by Mrs. M. J.
Van Peursem of Trinity Reformed will
the
enlistment
of
volunteers.
otic
Fine
of
'76,
'61
and
'98;
Jappinga,who has been an employe
The Prins-Baker male quartet, the
and the audience. A. P. Jot
officiate.
Holland's Quota Assured.
We want no more territory,not an tor of the Grand Eaplda N<
of the Michigan Railway for the past
rollicking college boys, sang “The
The condition of Mrs. L Jappinga is
four years, was working as brkkeman
added
foot
of
soil,
no
gold,
no
military
Story of the Red, White and Blue/'
much improved.
Tuesday she was
given the introdnetion of aa
at the time of the accident. The 6:42
and were encored for, a second patriotic glory, no revenge. We have entered writer that everybody knew
prostrated by the snock of her husthe
arena
to
defend
our
national
honcar left the Freight House on Eighth
Hoxl 0. J. Diekema— Any girl \ air.
whose productionsevervone
band’s death.
street and backed into the G. A M.
who marries a young
to <
Mayor Vandersluis,in introdneing or and our blood-boughtliberty,with-l with each new phase of the
dock. A flat car was coupled on and
keep him from heeding Ms counPresident A. Vennema as chairman of out which we neither want or deserve tional situation. Quietlv, but
fca empty box car was to be added,
try’s call la guilty of treason and
the evening, made some pointed, char- a place among the nations of the world. fully, this man impressedthe
bound for Ssuxatuck.
We abhor war and are as much dedi- nesi of the conditione upon
should thereafter wear dresses
acteristic statements. He had not
Motorman Marinus Basaan of 231
cated to peace as to liberty but it must
of yellow.
i hurried a call for Holland’s public
addressingthose who chose
Pine Avenue and Simon Steggenga,
mass meeting to stir up war enthusl- be the peace with honor of- which the as their country.
147 East Oth street, were in charge of
ism, but hid acted deliberatelyand for poet Lowell sang in the following itanA. P. Johnson— We owe our
I want to say just a word to
tho motor. According to the statecountry
a greater debt than we
that was none the less anxious to have *a:—
of yon, my fellowmen and iff
ment given out by the -railway company ALLEGAN PAPER GIVES REASON
could ever repay if we offered
Holland take its part with the rest of
earns here to better your lot, to i
- Tuesday a. m., Steggenga was standing
WHY ALLEGAN BANKS
ourselvesand our childrenfor
the state of Michigan.
“Then came peace like a mourner of you who, like myself. 1< ‘ ‘
but a few feet from Jaippinga when
countless generationson the al“The
occasion
justifies
the
throng
bowed
GIVE LESS ON SAVINGS
west for sunlight and hope
the cars came together, He saw that
tar of sacred liberty.
that is here,” said President Vennema,
For honor lost and dear ones wested, clouds hung low in the fethi
the coupling would be done with Japin accepting the chairmanship. “There
But proud to meet a people proud
I want to leave bat a th
pinga standing between the two cars
is no more beautifulbanner in the
The Allegan Gazette in a half column
G. Van Schetren^m '61 the
With eyea that speak of triumphs hearts of those of you who
and shouted to him to get out of the
flower of the land went forth un- J world than this tri-color of onrs. War
tuted.”
in America the freedom for
way. Instead, he remain to make a write-up quietly breaks the news, it
is awfol and should not be resorted
schooled in warfare but now we
forebears have fought and
ni to the Allegan people^ that ths
good coupling. It missed and the two
to till all other means have failed. PaColonel Rooseveltwell said: “Peace centuries,the freedom, which n<
freight cars met, eatching the upper Allegan banks have reduced the rate
tience and forbearancehave ceased
l* only n goddess when she 'comes with in the balance. It is for yon i
part of the brakeman's body. Accord
be virtues. Let us
of interest paid out to depositors.It
*ngii Uword girt on thigh.” He is right for if that freedom shall live. It
lag to Steggenga,the victim did not
gle with all our mig
alio states AUegan Banka are among
my U
.1 no
o, d.r.. toljon tour
.h.ll o.r* th«
utter a sound but wae killed instantly.
have it over with as soon as possible.
Dr. J. J. Mersen was quickly called
last to foresake the four per cant
defend her honor or her virtue, she is age of iibortv to all the
It is no joke, no holiday, but a matter
1>y the crew of the motor, who were the I nte. That there will be no miaconcepmm n a bn J it I no goddess, she has lost her divinity, keeping our freedom te
of intense earnestness. Th
tion
or
misconstruction
placed
upon
for ourselves, renounce the
only persons at the dock. Upon hit arMa
land for
fnrl ih^me become a woman of the
enjoyed
the
blessings
of
this
land
A
country worth Uvlnjz in is a coon- Owe to history, to America
rival, the doctor pronounced the man this news item and that all banks haVe
years but have never considered their
try worth dying for. Sacrifice for a tlce.
dead. Coroner D. G. Cook viewed flhe not forsaken the four per cent interest
relations to it. Citizenihipcarries
clause
for
savings
deposit,
this
paper
great cause it divine and the noblest
body a few minutes later and had it
Without those of us
certain reeponsibilitiee and we must
removed to the Dykstra Undertaking will state* the three local banks will
human virtue,
proteeUd. Without •
shoulder them.”
stand rock-ribbed for a four per cent
parlors, on East 9th .street.
bends This greet
Led by Mrs. M. J. Hoffman, who is to live.:’ 3,
When the call of Father Abraham which was dedicated to the
eleven o'clock
jury was interest and continueto do so and if
wore an American flag draped about
impanelled by the coroner viewed the there is any doubts ..about this fact
her gown, the fifteen hundred sang rang through the land, Holland furnish- principles to which man has
remains and adjourned till 9 o'clock in Allegan the people there may be
“The Star Spangled Banner.” Hon. ed its full quota of as brave soldier* pired, stands unaided and aloni
yesterday morning, when they met assured as to the truth of the stateDo you remember the time wbc
G. J. Diekema was introdneedas the as fought in that greatest of all civil
ia Dr. Cook’s office for a hearing, ment by making a deposit in the savwarn Company ”1”, the Dutch Com- you beheld the statue of liberty!
first inspiring orator of the evenin
before rendering their verdict. The ings department of any of the followpany, is still the pride of Michigan's yoii recall when first you set
The ringiqg American-to-the-core
jury consists of: John Bos, Fred ii^ banking houses in our city: Peodress he gave beneath the folds of boys in bine. Their praises are itiil pon a soil as free as God's
sung at camp-fires and reunions.Have rhere you could come and
Beeuwkes, Oil Hasn, Dick Boter, John ples State Bank, Holland City State
Old Glory will never ba forgotten.Time
Bank or the First State Bank of Hoi
Bosman and Henry Vander Linde.
“I want to aee erery young
and again his denouncements of Pros- prosperity, comfort and luxury, under- pleased and when you pl<
Immediately after the accident, the land, Michigan. Your account will be
man here with real, dyed-in-the- sianism and autocracydrew stupendous mined our patriotism! Has a genera- rou were bound to no rule bnt
nnnerved crew of the motor, Basaan most yrelcome at 4 per cent compoundtion of cringing cowards succeeded A your own and beholden only to G(
applause.
wool backbone, who la ready to
and Steggenga, were relieved from duty ed.
When
George
Washington
baptized generation of heroes! H*ve the names your neighbor!
fight tot his country instead of
These banking institutions are as
for the remainder of the day. They
Do you recall the thrill of
this young Republic in the blood of of William of Orange, Prince Maurice,
were the only witnesses of the fatal- stronge and solid, financially as the
having someone else do it for him,
Van Tromp and De Buyter, of Washirged through your whole
the heroes of the Revolution, he did so
Sherman, Sheridan, lost renewed faith in God and i
ity and were called upon to state their best in this country, having a combinstep right np here to the platform.
versions of the affair to the coroner’s ed deposit of nearly $5,000,000.
with your little pack of
Come on, boys!"
. A similar move was published in anyou started life anew amid new
'3#rJ*
Jappinga was well known in this other trades paper abont hiz months
and new surroundings! Do yon
the sixties, he did son in the name of
city< In summer he worked as flight ago. At that time the Holland banks
This was the invitation of Major .
tic Van Raalte, live and die in vain! when you became aa one among
Union and Liberty.
agent at the InterurbanPier and in were also included in the list given by Schouten of Grand Rapids at the close
When William McKinley called forth Does the presence of these veterans and people that spoke n«t your toi
winter was employed in the local in that paper. We secured a statement
of these Spnnieh soldiers upon the plat- who gave you the hand of wei
of the biggest mass meeting Holland the flower of the land to give battle
terurban freight house. Besides his from every bank in the city, at that
mile of hope, who divided wil
to the tryant of the ages, and brought form not move us to emulate their
family, he is —
survived
five
brothers: time denying that the interest rate ever saw. Up sprang two lads with
.... ----by
-----------of their store and bade yon be
forth a new Republic,he unsheathed service and sacrifice!
John, Jake and Henry of this city, Abe had been reduced and that it was not sparklingeyes, thrilled and determinletter recently received by me of them!
the blajle in the name of Liberty.
of Grand Rapids and Peter of Jenison.l going to be and there is no reason flo ed. Before they could take a step toIt is that country, that people,
When President Wilson let loose the from my youngest son, in Ann Arbor,
Charles Zeerip of belief that anything of that sort will
I believe, answers these questions and people, your people and mine
and one sister,
ward the apeaker, they were joined by dogs of war, he gave to the world ita
this city. His parents. Mr. and Mrs. happen now.
greatest, its most inspired address on voices the sentiment of oar Holland rou to stand by and hold to in
The writeup in the Allegan Gazette two more. Immediately six more liberty, which dropping from the air- boys. It rends in part, as follows:
Martin Jappinga of 186 East Tenth
lour of our common need.
fellows:
jumped to their feet and then the av- craft o’er the soldiers'trenches, posted
street, also survive.
“Dearest Dad:—
The beautifulsentiments
“Action of the Allegan banks in alanche was started.It simply trans- in the public places, and publishedin
I am sorry I have not written
beard expressedcome from the
I reducingthe rate 6f interest of time
you before, but I swear that I
of men to whom liberty
planted the audience of Young America the world’s press, will wield a power
Ta TTTDV
deposits has not evoked as much eomhave been so taken np with everyight. They know American
for
freedom
greater
than
sword
or
rifle,
18 JUICY VClCillvl I menj nor con,piaintas might have been from the leats to the foot of the flagthing military that I haven’t had
hip only u a child knows its
cannon
or battleship. It will demolish
4 expected, and that is just another evi- draped platform
time to write any one, not even my
love, but we, who by the grace
the ancient fortresses of tyranny. It
“Accidental death” was tbs verdict deJcJ of the 4enerai intelligence and
Within ten minutes, one hundred will cause crowns to fall, thrones to
dear father. Dad, it probablywill
Almighty God were privileged to
decided upon b^ the six jurymen in understandingof the people. Another and twenty-five young men of Holland tremble and dynasties to disappear,
not be long now before you wUl
with them in that beautiful hi
have to turn over your youngest owe to that God a deeper grat
between the ages of 18 and 24, penciled and out of the ashes of home and ca,he hearing ye,terf.y of
son to good old Uncle Sara and I
we owe to their country — our
their names on paper hastily provided, thedral, out of death and desolation
stances snrroundingthe death of Isaac | cent election on the several amendknow that in case of real netion,
greater debt and a greater
showing
the world that tbey were ready there will arise phoenix-Ukethe spirit
you will forfeit one of your own
Jappinga, aged 35, brakeman on the ments submitted. It was expected
fice than we could ever repay if
.
I of liberty,a world emancipated,
that there would be much misunderto represent you upon the field of
Ljttjc aid we understand the cause
fered ourselvesand our children fc
Michigan Railway who was killed while standing and many mistakes on the. to answer the country s cal
battle and believe me, Dad, your
The action whs entirelyunofficial and of the mighty movement and uprising
countless generationson the altar
on duty at the Graham ft Morton dock ballots but such was not the case. On!
boy will be right out there and
its sacred liberty.
the work of keeping the band of vol- among the nations during the first two
the contrary, there was very little eviGod knows if I come home dead or
Oh, I pray you men and women
Tuesday.
years of the war. Little did we rs
unteers
together
was
left
ip
the
hands
dence of confused Convictions ox unwounded, it will be with a bullet
other lands, you who have toiled la
alize
that
the
assassination
of
the
AusIt took but a few minutes for the derstanding and the inspector said they of three of the crowd. With G. Van
in my head and not in my back.’’
jondage or autocracy, you who
trian Crown Prince in Servla was the
coroner 's jury to decide upon this state- were not called upon to assist voters Schelven, Commander of the fc. C. Van
He has obtainedmy consent to join, bowed under tho yoke of oppre
match which would ignite and explode
any more than usual. The bauks have
i he desires, the proposed Culver you whsie tears have blended wit
ment. In the testimony of the witness.
.
’ ala Raalte Post, G. A. B., acting as chair- the hidden mines of universal human
jgiment to bo organizedat the miU: due on Q0o graves of the fatherl
^il
man, Professor Heusinkveld of Hope discontentwith oppreesion.
iry school from which he graduated. join with us in spreading the no
it
is
a
struggle
for
commercial
and
inthe or | among which is the necessity of con- College, Stanley Wall of the high
victim was acting contraryto the
The patriotiswomen of Inland have freedom throughout the world,
dustrial supremacy; it is a trade war;
dera of the railway company in trying tinually maintainingtheir reserve school . and . Alfred Joldersma of the a war for gold; for expansion; for more already organized and are at work that justice might prevail, the ji.
funds which guarantee the safety of
city were named as the committee to room in the sun. But the great God sewing and knittingfor the soldiers. of God, the justiceof civilisation,
to effect the coupling of the two freight
deposits. On a deposit of $1000 banks
who uses the folly and' fury of kings They will not sew and knit for the justice of humanity.
ear* without signalling for a stop. It formerly paid $40 interest. They nse( take charge of their activities.
boys of Grand Rapids
H*Can we ask for a higher purpose
No separate units will be formed, and emperors to work out his plans, ven and hold their own sons tightly to which we may pay back at least a
is thought he was trying to save time, to get $70 by lending it, but not any
who guides the destiny of the race, who
more. They got more often $50 nowa- the Major explained, and these Holtheir bosoms. The curie of war will of what has been given qs! Can
saves through blood and tears, had do
as the coupling without a stop of the days and sometimes $60. Money is exland boys will swell the numbers of termined that this should be the civi break their tender hearts, but as al ask for a nobler sentimentas exemplimotor is sometimes undertaken by the ceeding cheap at present,banks all
ways their brave souls will place them fying our institutions and beliefs!
the Grand Haven or Grand Rapids lized world's last great struggle of deLet us forget the past that has
brakemen, against the orders of the over the country being full of it, and
mocrary
against military autocracy, of in the front ranks of silent willing sac*
many banks have money out at two an< Companies, F and K. Recruiting offi
vided us. Let us forget ourselves,our
freedom against oppression and when
line. No blame for* the death is at- three per cent. Banks’ expenses comeers from Grand Rapids are expected the Czar of Russia wae dethroned and rlfice‘ rno Most Enlist?
opinions and views and weld onr
tached to any person or firm.
pel a reduction.The necessity for in
single men upon into that emblem of liberty which
Our young and single
in Holland within a few days and the the great untutored, unlettered and enTwo witnesses were called to the creased salariesof employes, the great
whose services
.....
no
.. family
amily depends for tonight for loyal hearts and strong
slaved giant of the North arose in his
stand yesterday moraing in Coroner increased cost of supplies, and the pres- actual enlisting will then take place.
girl who would al
support. The young |
hands that freedom might live, whiclfc
Cook's office. Motorman Marians Ba- ent-day extra services rendered by the
low one of fhPRP
these to marrv
marry, her to anv< calls not as the ruler calls his subjects
banks
require
more
income.
It
is
a
saan, who was in charge of the motor,
kies, then we saw the sunlight of lib- his coward soul from hls-eountry’s call not as the master calls hie slavti
and Conductor Ollie Steggenga, who fact, too, that the most careful banker be a matter of honor on their part to erty breaking thru the dark clouds to arms and duty is guilty of treason as a mother calls her son to her
was within a few feet of Jappinga at sustains a loss occasionally in lending
It is is the call of love. It j* the
then we began to understand that i and should ever afterwardsbe dressed
the time of the accident, gave their money. All these things tend to reduce live up to their signatures.
of a tender parent that asks no
Christian Civilization and a military in
Bniut?
Military drillingmay be staged very
stories of the incidents of Tuesday the reserve, the fond which protect
of its own than that they
autocracy are entirely incompatible
deposits. That fund must be maintain- sqpn at Hope College, both students
morning.If the NationalGuard, in the regular and love until in the final
and
cannot
endure
side by side.
Motorman Bazaan, when sworn in, ed in some way. It is better, surely to and faculty favoring it. Efforts are
German philosophyfirst trainel its army, or in the marine corps. Existing stand before that great
told of going to the interurban freight sleep on three per cent than lie awake
heavy
artillery upon the so*mon on the units must first be Ailed before new whose judgment there is
being made to secure a drill officer
house at the foot of Pine Avenue and on four. Allegan is among the last to
Mount
and the teachings of the Christ organizations will be formed. This be judged as they lived to
loading a flat car with feed ahd other forsake the four per cent rate. Hast from Grand Rapids to take charge of
and then the Kaiser trained his Crupp will save life under experiencedlead sowed, to be given aa they
freight bound for Saugatuck. At 6:42 ings banks pay two per cent, and have the young men here about two nights
guns upon the helpless bleeding babes ersbip and will avoid the great mie ever and forever.
they left the freight house and with done so some time. Very few in Mich- a week, if not daily. The matter of of Belgium. No better people livo up- takes made during the Civil, war ant
Every vi
the loaded flat car in front of the igan pay four, and none can afford to
of this "
on the earth than the German people,
seenring
a
fund
for
an
Armory
fW
Mwt
motor, went on to the G. ft M. dock to do so. These things are pretty well unbut they must lose to win. The defeat
derstood by the public, hence the quiet Holland was broached in an informal
Borne now, others later. Our
of military autocratic Prussia is Ger
acceptanceof the recent annonnee- way after the volunteer*had given
eels must be manned, onr
many’s
able freight to be left for the Chicago ment. By the way. when a bank re- their names. Action is being
be protected,our
As the veil of the temple had to
boat, Jappinga suggested that, as it ceive a depoeit of $1000 the law requirrent in twain before the workmanship must be guarded,our
towards
this end.
looked like rain, they ought to unload ed th*t $150 be held as reserve in the
of the jew could become a world re- and tunnels must be
e, old men
of it. The
it under the
“
ligion, so military autocracymust fa
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WORDS IN PRAOTI
Q OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT AS
Hiorf THURSDAY
THUB
NIGHT SO
BEE NEW MARKS

the “Candy Kid", John Kiekentveldt
and August Breyifcan teport good fishing, at Port Bheldon. They took a trip
Tonight
the High School
ont there and returned with two basgymnaaium the greatest athletic meet
ketsful of fish. A blue gill filed one
for boys that Holland hM ever attempt
and a rock bass the other. *
Mr. Champion, superintendent of the ed, will open at 7:30 o’clock. The Bo/
Board of Public Works has placed Sconts of the city, about 90 in number,
lights around every water and light will compete for honors in First Aid,
plant in the city. This makes the
wall scaling,, signalling,pyramid-buildbuilding plainly visible from all sides
ing, and so on.
and the approach of any person to tht
It is almost certain that at least two
building at night can be plainly keen.
Prof. John E. Rdizenga was the state records are , to be broken to-

in

V

entered m seeood-da« matter at toe poet
at Bonaod, Miohlctft under the act oi

that locality.

Bert Walkes of Muskegon,

with adisooont of BOe to
Id adraoce. R*tcsof Ad»erti8ink

itLIO per

W

OtUw* •#u*teT haa » tO^Oi
^ki
name of Spoonville bat it hM made no
perceptible impressionon’ the list of
marriage licenset recorded, at least not
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main speaker at the city Sunday Scboo
Associationmeet at Peoria, 111. AH
(he Sunday schools of that city held
K,,jh CorneliusBontekoe has accepted a joint meeting and Mr. Kuicenga spoke
to them- oh the subject “Can Religion
position with the Heina Pickling Co.

be Taught!” .

M. Tymes of Oraafechap, who
anderwent an operation recently^ is

.

Oerrit.

ANNUAL AFFAIR
TRINIT? 0LASSI8
IN

hm

The leader,John fax Vyvto kaa the ing the Webber property .on tht North
musicians well in hand and Friday
evening showed his ability as • directitle oZthe land > in disputo

—

Bible tor.
their " The program of Friday evening fob
...
annual banquet Friday night. N. I lows:
March, “C.' A. D.”, Morrison, OrYonket introduced the toastmaster,

The Men’s and Ladies Adult

Classes of Trinity Church held

'*

.

Prof. A. Baap, who called npon Mrs.
Charles Dykstra, Dr. J. W. Beardilee,

and for that reason Mr. Webber prevented for a time to allow freight car*,
to <go over the track running through
the disputed property. Judge Cross
chestra; Male Quartet, ^Welcome gave a temporary injunction and thq
Home”, Leonard De Pree, Edward case came np for argument Thursday.
Bronwer, Ahdrew Ver Schve, NichoAtty. M. A. Booy for Mr. Webber
las; Moonlight Intenneaao, '
F. argued that the injunction should be
Browne, Orchestra;ClarionetDuet,— dissolved while AUorneys Visscher ft
“Two Thoughts,” Strong, John Van Robinson for the Aniline Co. argaed
Vyvan, ^ndrqw Verschure; Overture, that the injunction shbtdfifemain in“Imperial”, Mr. B. Eaton, Orchestra; tact allowing the dye numufteiurersto
reading, selected, Mise Tens Holke- use the track until the ease was tried

Mnyser, Bev. J. Van Peursem
and N. Yonker.
Music was furnished by the Trinity
church orchestra. Miss AngelinePoppen gave a violin solo. A vocal duet
was sung by Mrs. Van Peursem and
P$ ter Huyser and dialogues were staged
by several membera of tb« Women’s boor; Medley, “Home Songs,” G.
Schomann, Orchestra; Violin Solo,
ciasA
“CavalleriaRustic ana,” (Intermetso)
Mascagni, Peter C. Sikkel, Miss Beka
IN
Mass, accomp.; March, Nationl Emnight. In practice,the Scouts of
blem”, E. E. Bagley, orchestra.
Thp case of the Holla id Furnituie
Troop One ^oke the Michigan wallThe following are the members: lit
Company vs. A, Knooihulxcn of this
violins:—
Peter Sikkel, Joseph Rowan,
scaling record by. putting eight men
city was argued in the Supreme Court
Andrew Rutgers; Second Violins: John
over a ten-foot wall in\32 seconds. at Lausing Thursday. Attorneys Cs H.
Grand Rapids* Scouts hold that record Mr Brae of this city and C. B. Wilkes Ten Boeke, George Kolean, Bert Jacobs; Cello: Gerrlt De Vries; Basses:
by a 36 2-3-seeond8 mark.
of Allegan were there in the interests
Leonard De Pree, John Kaashoek;
the ten-men pyramid record of tight
of the furtiture company and Attorn
Flutes: ' Arie Klassen, Casper Seles;
Clarionets: Andrew Ver Sc bore, Louis
Muusse; Cornets: Edward Brpuwer, A.
Bed Cross work will be done; by I represented the defendant
Print; Horn: Gerrit Kaashaek; TromSconts Boyd, Van Duren and DePree, The opinion may be handed down in bones; Nicholas Brouwer, Cornell De
who laat year won the state champion- Msy or not until July. This ease was
Pree; Drums and Bells: Henry Maas;
ship it the West Michigan fair, Grand
last August in the Ottawa Cir8.0141, over 3,000 other Moot. »od cill eonrt „4 a T,rdlet o( ove( w ooo| John Van Vyven, director; Harman
Jr., Peter

J.

.

,

KNOOIHUIZEN CASK

SUPREME COURT

^

in court and decided. , s,j
^

>,.nsiXlx

Judge Cross thought the tame way
and for that reason the injnctipn ’Will
remain . until the courts decide about
the disputed property. '

—

,:o:

—

-------

TO ACT IN JULY VOTE
ANXIOUS TO EHPBBM SELVES;
AGREE TO WOES WITH ll A.

‘

The Allegan County; Sheriff now gets
R. rofe RED CROSS.
day for boarding each
rapidly recovering.
prisi
soaer. The rate- was forty cents,
The Holland Equal Suffrage club met
Yenhnizenft Kooyers hire sold a but pwing to the high cost of everyMonday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
' of Supervisorsraised
7-phaeenger ear to U. A. Fletcher and a |, thing the Board
Whitman. The society voted to oo>
the allowance.
Dodge tonring ear to Ed Nyiand. ,M|U||j|dUfa||||
operate with the Daughters of the
% Arie Vanden Burg, an employe at Marriage licenses were issued to
American Revolution in their Bed CrossMerton Tuttle and Beatrice Dreeae,
work.
the West Michigan had one of his toes
Ferrysburg; Edward A. Schamber, of
The program was in charge of the'
ant off by the wheels of a dry kik.
Print, Accompanist.,Conklin and Julia E. Bolster, Caano- took home *826 kit of surgical supplies
Hope College girls. Their president,brought
against
A.
Knooihnl/eu.
' Bjth
W. J. Garrod of this city has pur* via;. ‘CorneliusFrank Vryof and Dora ss firrt prise.
Miss Olive Bertseh, told, of their organSides appealed the case. E. P. Stephan
William Witters met death Thursday ization and plans for work. Miss Anna
ehased ft six-cylinder Paige from the Peer, Holland; Owen N! Emmons, and
It will be a real gHmpw of Scouting
and J. A. Vender Veen of the furni- morning at North Blendon, where he Whelan discussed women and their
H. H. Karsten agency of Zeeland.
Lucile H. Btockhill, Conklin; William and army life for local people.Nothing
like it, has ever beep tried here before. ture company werp in Lansing Thurs- lived in solitude in A' shack, he bad 'part in war. Mist Elsie Gowdy talked,
The Holland City State Bank has Por and Bessie Door, Holland townOne troop Tuesday night, in practice, day to attend the hearing.
erected there. He was* burned to on the moral effects of woman suffpurchased a beautiful flag and it is
*
'.vv
V.
put
on
a
splint
for
a
broken
thigh
in
death when his shanty was destroyed rage. Mist Grace Yoemans spoke of
flying today from a pole placed upon
the betterment 6f conditions in Hair .
Mrs. H. M. Atwood Gibson sent one minnte and forty seconds.The reMr. H. J. Boose has just returned by fire.
top of the Bank Building., • .
sas after wAien voted. Miss Schurtreat and morning guns will belan im- from Indianapolis where he hai made
one
egg
as
an
insured
parcel
to
a
famGrand Haven reported nine births
man
read an interesting article on th*
pressive ceremony.
arrangements
with A. J. Arnold as genRENT— Or on shares about eight
and seven deaths during the months ily in Chicago; for which she paid &cj
Woman’s Work in Vhe World. This
Still another feature of the e/ent is eral field istrnetorfor the Hellanki
using
acres
of
land
suitable
for
raising
of Tebraary. Holland during, the same oh a 8Hc valuation. Seme time ago the admission. *‘Two-fer-quarter”
program was listened to with great apla
corn, potatoes or beans. Inquire H.
month reported 20 births and 16 deaths. ihe sent a ease of 12 doaen eggs to" the the Scout’s quick response to the many Lighting and, Specialty Co. Mr. Arnold
preciation on the part of the members.
has has several years of experience as
Bradshaw,
Rd.
1, near Jenisdn Park
Louis Serier,better kowh as “TsJt” S&me family and she was advised that queries put to them by ticket buyers.
During refreshments an informal dissales instrnctor. He no doubt will
and Park road
able to be eut again v after two one egg in the consignment was spoil- “Whsddsya mean!” “It means that move his family here in Vabiftt time.
cussion followed regarding plans for
weeks of Illness.N Dr. Brninsma attend* ed. Hence the unique parcel sent by you and your wife will be admitted on
the school election -in July and theed him. •'
duty of every woman to exercise whatthis one ticket. If you go alone, it will
mail to satisfy the purchaser,
300
ever right of voting she may have. The
cost yon a quarter just the same. So to
Mk. and Mrs. Theodore Kuiper left
AT W. L. 0.
William Bailey, farmer south 1
belief that suffrage is coining in
save money, ya better take her along.”
Monday for Rochester, Minn.; to conFrance, England and Russia because of
So the aingle men will have fio scurry
salt the Mayo Bros, about Mrs. Ruip* Holland, has found another means
A hearing was held in Cirenit Court
The Central Avenue orchestra gaVe
the womans part in the war was exer’s health.
4
using his silo, when it is not filled With around for a guest or go alone. It’s all
Thursday relativeto the temporary in- pressed and the hope that the TJ. S.
H. Prini appeared before Justice ensilage. He owns two of the silos the same to the Scoots. Scout Com- a fine program Friday evening at the
:tion granted by Judge Cross some would join her allies in this movement
Robinson Tuesday morning answering and one being empty he filled it with missioner J. J. Van Putten, Jr., is in Women’s Literary club rooms and was
time
ago, allowingthe Aniline Co. to and not unite with Germany, Austria,,
•listenedto by an appreciativeaudito
w aa charge of exceeding the speed Urn- ice which he will use before next' faQ charge.
. n — --run
its
ears over the side-track crest and Turkey who oppose suffrage.
when
fodder
will
be
ready
for
the
ence of 300.
This is the third arrest mode thus
silo again. Baily will supply his neigh- LEON BOSCH HAS A
jar for this offenae this year.
bors and the districtpromisesto have
CHANCE POR RECOVERY
George Biias, local young man, has| plenty of Ice cream during the hot
Joined the U. 8. Coast Gnard. He it sammer months.
Former Mayor Nieodemus Boscl; re
stationedat Grand Haven, Michigan.
The otl^er morning s freight car left ceived a message yesterday from
Dr. D. G Cook has purchased a new
the track at Whitney’s crossing and Mrs. Bosch, who. is with her son at the
Ford auto
again at Riverside on the Blngituck di- Presbyterian hospital in Chicago. The
Egbert Beekman, former deputy
vision. In its mad career it knocked wire conveys the news that Leon haii
sheriffand recent candidate for second
over
two poles that. disconntacted our a chance of recovering. The son is1
ward constable, is one of the night
electric
lights so in the evening ail down with spinal meningitis inocculated
guards at the South Side Tannery.
had
to
work
by candle light.— Sangp- no doubt from certain animals he was
Frank Stansbnry driver at No. 2 enexperimentingwith at the college he
gine house reports that the purple mar- tqck Commercial Record.
wa* attending.Hopes for his recovery
tins have arrived. These are the latest
There is a dog tax collator
(£tor ne*
near Ox- are very bright today.
fthe spring birds to migrate north ford who may not be elected
to that
lected to
and their coming is said to mean that office again, but he is certainly collectspring has surely come.
ing the dog tax. When he visits a farmAlonso Abel, 182 W> Tenth street er’s place and is met at the gate by a
Tuesday entertained a number of his I yelping pack, he calmly proceeds to
A case from which Justice Robinspa.
.friends iu honor of hi*. Utlroirthday.| make his assessment.'He then asks e
received many gifts that delight a farmer how many dogs h* has, and if had even excluded school children and)
Alida Gebbens assisted Mrs. Abel | the farmer says he has none and that
all persons not 21, owing to the dein serving refreshments.
the pack is “merely hanging ’round”
grading moral effect it would leoyu
the
assessor
polls
out
his
revolver
and
If the bill before the Michigan legis
dispatches
'the
extra
population.
with the young folks, -came to a sudden
lature, taxing every saloon $600 extra
Evervthingflboot a PRINTZESS Sift or Cost be speaks quality and refinement. Wcmcn
Wcmei who adfor war purposes, goes thru, this otate
The barbers of Saugatuck and Doug end Friday afternoon after a tohere ftrialy to the lateft style developementswill instsntYy recognise ike trait ed fathicn ftcafvifi ofl
may be dry in some places along be- las have announced that they will raise days
FruitlessGarments. The best dressers for nearly
oearli half a century have worn PR1MZESS.
PJMMZESS. And it ia
fore 1918.
'
the price of shaving to 15 centi to all
interestingto know thpt they cost no more than garments of a lesser quality. Months ago, '-while
The case was for the People against
The Flower Committee of the Worn The old system of a lower price to home
materials were procurable at relatirely low prices,-" the manofidurers who supply rur garments
an’s Literaryclub Tuesday a. m., dis- people and raising to outsiders caused pretty May Steffens of Zeeland, who
bought liberally in the fabric markets, this explains the surpising moderation of onr prices in the
tributedflower seeds to the student! much confusion and the tonsorialartists is seventeen years old. The charge
face of recent considerable advances in the cost of materials that enter into the treking cur Costs and,
of the high school Mrs. De Merell and consider that under the present condiagainst the yopng miss was that she
Misa Mamie Lokker were in charge tions the new price is not exorbitant.
Suita, Today patrons of this store get the benefit of this foreisndedness. •
had contributed to the delinquencyof
. of the giving.
The barbersyat Holland raised the price
Martha Alderink of Holland, a girl
Allegan is becoming patriotic.
A April 1.
large flag bas been purchased for the
The P. T. club of Beechwood school who has fallen low in the moral scaltf
county court house, but the solons
and is now involved in a bad case it
found tbat they had no place to fly it. held its regular meeting Friday night.
The
Star
Spangled
Banner
was
sung,
Muskegon, Mich.
Now a steel flag staff is being put up
Via Dyke 'a orchestra gave several seOn the court house grounds.
The case developed so many lewd
lections and Bev. J. F. Bowerman gave
Dorothy and Bessie Vanden Berg and
situationsthat this paper refrains from
Lnclle Lndwig, aged six and nine years, an address. Four girls gave a quartet
publishing the many statenftnts made
•scaped with minor injurieswhen their selection and a recitation was- given
ear was struck by an suto. The auto by Marvin Marris. “Amerisn” was at the trial.
hit the rear wheel;' smashed the cart sung by the club, closing the program. However as the case developed Prosand sent the children sprawling on the Refreshments were served.
ecutor Miles suddenly halted the propavement.
A very pleasant surprise was given ceedingsand said that he refused to
A Chicken pie dinner at the Ameri- Miss Hattie Kooyers in the form of go on with the trial against the fab
can Reformed ehorch at Hamilton,net- a miscellaneous shower at the home of I maiden from Zeeland and asked tho
* ted the ladies of the church $100 clear. Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis. The evening justice to tell the jury so
At the windup there were three pies was spent in games and music after
Mr. MUfs stated the case as it was
left and these were sold for $l'each.
in French Serge, Velour,
which
a
bountiful supper was served outlined by the complainantsfell far
l“M
Even pies have been added to the H.
short of the truth when the evidence
by
Mrs.
Nienhois
and
the
Misses
JoPoplin,
Poiret
Twill,
Wool
G. list.
hanna Knooihnlzen and Edna McIn- was sifted down and in justice to Miss
in Poplin, Poiret Twill,
Covert, Wool Jersey,
Th firemen of Allegan are delighted
;Vd
tyre. All returned home at a late Steffens he refused to go farther into
with the new chemical truck which arSerge and Homespun.
Homespun, Fancy Velour,
hour wishing Miss Hattie, who Is to the case. He said he wanted to be u
rived Saturday. It is bright rel and
prosecutor, not a persecutor.
be
an
April
bride
much
use
of
the
many
and Novelties.
carries an extensionladder and two
Colors are Marine Blue,
Justice Robiuson then arose and
large tanks with hose. It is just inch nseful gift! including the mouse trap.
Grey,
Tan, Black, Cope*
Colors
are
Marine
Blue,
1*’
apparatusas has proved of great value
Chat. Stockdale, an Allegan county praised Mr. Miles for hit commendable
tv;:
attitude,
.stating
that
on
the
evidence
in other cities.
hagen Blue, Patunia, Parrot
farmer exhibits a very unusual egg or
Black, Copenhagen Blue,
rather a pair of eggs, both soft-shell produced the prosecutorhad the full
8. A. Wilson, a Grand Haven ice
Green, Gold and Rooky.
Green and Rooky.
and joined together with a tube of and legal right to start the case against
cream manufacturer, reports a white
the shell which was about an inlong. It Miss Steffens,but when from the weak
leghorn hen he owns laid ^a four and was a rare freak on nature’s part and
showing made by her accusers her good
&
one-quarter onnee egg whi Jp measured Mr. Stockdalesays he polled his hands
at $9.50, 10, 11, 12,
.\Y.l
name and that of her family might be
eight and a quarter by aix and thtee ont of the nest in a hurry when he
jepordited, Mr. Miles was man enough
13.50, 15, 16, 1750,
quarter
^ __
felt the soft, cold mass.
at $22,24.25,27,28*
lv
to call a halt and thus in a measure
Cupid will form a triple alliancenext
1850,19,20,22,24,
Gerrit Neerken proprietor of the
undoing the harm the accusation had
30, 33, 35.
Home Laundry and Benj. Neerken, week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. done, and 'now Miss May Steffens
25,
27.
cashier of -a Zeeland bank will cele- Kooyers at Crisp when their two daugh- stands vindicatedin the eyes of the
brate their birthday anniversaries ters and a son inH be among the princi- law and in the estimation of her assoSunday. Altho not twins they were pals in a triple marriageceremony.The
born oa the same day of the same three couples include Miss Hattie Kooy- ciates and friends.
era and George Nienhois, Miss Johanna
Mr. Coburn, attorneyfor Miss Stefmonth ia different years.
Kooyers and Manley Looman, and Mias fens, also praised Mr. Miles for his
Raymond Pyle, a former Holland Martha Mnlder and William Kooyeri.
commendable action and said that he
boy, la in ehiuge of a company of They will all make their home in Crisp.
Grand Bapids Central high school stu- The date and hour of the marriagesare was following the footsteps of Jndgo
Cooly did in one instance and ex-Prosdents vibe are drilling at the school. today at 2
a
ecutor Osterhousein another, For exBb is ft corporalof Company KS of
Mr. Anton Kleaver, died at 3:15
ample when he saW’ that the ease
Gifead Bapids, of the 32nd Michigan
o’clock Tuesday afternoon at the home
regiment. Pyle has been in ihe army of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Sprietsma, sgainst Hans Dykhnis waa unfair, ask
iMt two years.
We are showing exceptionallybeautiful styles in Silk Dresses, in Gold, Navy, Cop199 West Fifteenth street Mr. Kleav- ed that it be dismissed, not withstand*‘Fran!- Weed of Allegan county was er waa 75 yeara old and np to two ing the fact that he was the proseeator
penhagen Blue, Grey, Black, Green, Rose, White, Tan and Blue. Materials are
accidentally struck on the bead with weeks ago had not experienceda sick in the cue.
Georgette Crepe, Taffeta, and Crepe de chine.
the head of an ax while cutting wil- day in his life. He has been an emWhen Justice Robinson instructedthe
lows on the Beverens farm. Two small ployee of the Bum Machine Co., for
jury to bring in a verdict of not guilty,
ieees of bone were removed and a sli- several years, working for the comat $11, 12, 1350, 14, 15, 1650, 17.50, 18, 19, 20, 22.
and when Foreman Jas. Kole, did so
er plate inserted. Weed ’s' recovery pany when it was in Grand Bapids and
pretty little May Steffens quietly shed
anticipated.
Benton Harbor. He moved to Holland
tears of joy, while the mother, who was
when
the
Buss
Machine
Shops
were
loSaturday evening Mr. and Mre.
Hyma, of 30 Graves Place, were cated in this city. Mr, Kleaver present thruout the trial, wrung the
on their wading anniversary leaves the ioUowfhg children: hands of the justice, prosecutorand
were present:Mr. and Mrs Nicholas Sprietsma,Mrs. Daniel jurymen, thanking them for their fair_____ _ Mrs. H. D.WJferk- Ten Cate, and Misa Elena Kleaver, also ness in the matter and thus saving
and Mrs. A. B. Bosman, Mr. two sons, Frank of Milwaukee and the family name from the stain of disJ. JL Brofcneyerof Grand Peter of Grand Bapids.
repute.
. The funeral of Anton Kleaver will be
[ MrT T. H. Bobman
The jury consisted of James Kole,
“What
Say,
Do.
Do 1
wT‘
of Grand Bapids, held from the home of Nicholas Spriet
foreman,Arend Siersema,Henry Stor,
and dangh- sms, 199 W. 15th street, Friday after
ing, Joe Skinner, Herman De Fouw
Bosman of noon at 2 o’clock, Bev. M. Flipse offi,and
William Winstrom.
were served. elating.
fifty cents per
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HOLLAND EATS
EGGS

2,000,000

Newt

IT*!

An

AGED DUOtH EDITOR MILES IS RETUSED
HOLLAND OITT MARKETS
EXPIRES IN STREET^ OITIOE tN. OITT HALL
SPANGLED BANNiS”

ANNUALLY

|

bit «ltn ot •pp.iwch. sad •hall heap Ws
hlrla at not lm-thaa ala feat fnm the ranalur board ea lover atop of aajr atraet ear which la atopplag^for
oo or 4* ‘
reaaod,
...2.48 tanre of aix
Wheat,
„
lover step
. HEAT, LIGHT
» 2.41 drlrer or ob
Wheat, white
the aarae uni
Buckwheat
.
or dlicharged
ed IU pMMafari and acsln-atsii*d.
.74-79
Oata, per 1001b
vahiela ahall amerce froa*aa.
ProsecutingAttorney Fred T. Miles
------i aiieyt a table or (trace at. a rata excoodiaff-..
will not have an office in the city hall. Bye
1.25 j Iva atllea par hoar, and ahall aouad audible
waralac of Ha •aih
That was decided by the council
w fn isss>
Al
rin*
No Tthlcla ahall remain hacked «p
night. T#> wfceka
the Prosecutor St Car Feed ________
01-uu( to.lha curb evrvpe lt.be .avtualljr loading
petitioned for an office on the third
61.00 < uafoading, and In auck raaoa no longer than >
No. 1 Feed
Art' the actual loading. or unloadingrequire* and
floor, where the city attorney’s office
Dl uu 1 In no caaa to exceed a weriod of thirty min.61.00 utaa.
(IS) The horn orrhSraoa or other
---- 60.1
attached to the vehicle* beak*'
_______ 66,
curb ihall ba turned at right,
A0.00 vehicle and In the dlrumiaii.j
th* atraat
56.00 trafle upon that aide.
(It) No vaUela ahall remain al
Cotton Seed
the curb between the. hour* of
. M. and
Krause Hl-ProteinDairy Feeds~~48.00 P. If. for a wager parted than .one hour on.,
any of th« following .atraota: Eighth « treat',
Low Grade
66.00 between Xtacoln Aetna# and. Pine atroot;
,38.00 Blear Aefnuo between Fiftlr 'strati and TUlrB. K. D. Dairy Feed.

BOTS srao "STAB

>

NO RENT WAS TO EE PAID FOR
BUSHELS OF WHEAT, PBE8IDENT VENNBMA GAVE ORA- DENNIS SOHRAM STRICKEN AB HE
BY THE OOUN*
HUBBUB TO GET HOME BETION TO MEN OF BUSH A LANE
85 POUHM OF STTOABjTO A PERTY
OFFICIAL
PIANO OO.
SON, 540,000 POUNDS OP BUT*

ALSO

‘

A

3,000

About 226 men marched from

HOOC.

very ipteial feature on the pro-

gram

at4

the Woman

Literary club

'ji

waa a talk by Pro^ £i D. Dimnent of

^ope

College

on the Food

Situation.

their Mr. flehram Is Wei}

work at j5 o ’clock Tuesday evening and
surrounded a platform built near the
place where the fiag was raised to th6
mast head of the new staff on the Bush
A Lane Factory building.
City Attorney Chas. H. McBride aft*
ter giving a patriotic talk that was
well received by the men, introduced
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La Holland
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18,000
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Prof. Dimnent said he waa glad to speaa
'On this subject, for the greatest inter-

lo

est in hia life for the past ten years

had been providing the greatest aband------------onee of food best adapted to the needs emblem stood for end what had been . etives here,
accomplishedunder our banner. The! Mr. Bchrom was
Badger Horse Feed.....
82.00
of growing youth for the least possible men went *wild with enthusiasmat the home, 369 La Grave
l#7t0),l,2y
Any vehicle
Tahiti* itandltfg «gt the ear*,
A°t°
a Oa.
Thaa.
tpertion.of.
of.)
upon any ftwEtion.
th# atraata enumerated
r®turn‘
price. And his many friends know able »nd timely discourse given by the avoid being detained downtown by the
lit
ahall mov
in Section
It aboil
more away.. Iran auch curb
Hay,
loeea
eloquent president of Hope.
| approaching storm. Pedestrians saw
at the re/iueatof any police a
offleeror |h»
that Prof. Dimpent has carried ont
Hay, baled
own«r of tta abutting;property.
Lead by Mayor John Vandersluis and ] him fall, au ambulance was called and
8
(31)
.hall aland
atand within nap
(31)
No
vehicle
ahall
this “greatest, interest" with .remark aeeompaniedby Car! Carlson the- oflUial:he was taken to Butterworthhospital,
Btraw _ _____
atreet iataraaction ner nearer than ten foot
OLD
to the lot Una an 4 tkfc 'totenaetiag atraet,
«
able success. After giving some inter- pianist of the factory, the men sang but he had already expired.
nor ahall any vehicle atand at any time an
lustily “The Star Bpangled Banner’’! Mr. Behram was born in the Nether- ’
ear Una atreeta. between. tho atreet car track*
esting and rather surprising statistics
and closed with -America, after which -lands on Jan. 15, 1846. In 1868 h|e DEED FOR DESIRED PROPERTY IB Pork
to i7 and the neareat curb at pointa where atiwt>
1 as to the annual food consumption of they quietly wended their way home- ! came to America with his parents and
eon are required to itep to racaivo or disMADE OUT TO CITY FOR
..... .19
Muttou
charge paaaengeteand within eighty (80)
Baplds. wh
where he has
their settled in Grand Baplds,
Holland, including over thirty^three ward happy in the thought that their
.1* feet of the lot llna of 1M Intereectiag atreet.
Veal
since resided.At the age of ^ years,
country was'the U. 8. A.
,i
t >
on tho fallowing itrart* and location*: Eighth-;
thousand bushel^ of wheat, eighty-five
J» Street from Blren Avenue to Lincoln Avenue
e^in for _
Chickens
he took up the printer’s trade%nd
The special committee eight months
, thO congestion.
a time was employed by the late J.
*
pounds of sugar to a person, 640,000
Eggs
...
•30 ftrSte on b? oJdMnof ^ plfti
Ilea oReer.
by far the gray-haired-est
itay-haired-est special
Quintal,publisher of the Staon Post.
Than * portionof aoid ah.
atreet at point*’*
pounds of butter, three thcAssnd hogs
iy in the council,finally reported last
Butter, d»lry
_ where street eon on required te atop
B' GOV’T. Later he was engaged al foreman
ogive o* discharge poasongaa detcriboi'aO nn
and two million eggs, the speaker male
latter,
Creamery
the Grand Baplds Democrat, and
^a^f0r th.PW
•Lip of the street ilx lwt In width-tad lyingr
\t tln\t kv^nne
outside ahd adjacent te and pornllal with thoa most eloquent and moving plea for - ^ven the Holland Bifle Club is get* than 35 years ago he esUblished
Standaard. This publican was sold KnutBOn prop«ty on Maplt Avenue,
outer ear rail and runningfraa tha hither late
No. 322
co-operation of the club members, the ting ready to aid the government
Kn*
I
street it to cb‘ thru, msd\
llnosprodnca eighty (80) faet and bock fromi
AN OBDXKAS01
•aid intenectlngatnet, ahall bo doomed te
more fortunate and prosperous of the its differences.with Germany. This is
AMEND AN ORDINANCE entitled
by the arbitration committee of
shown in the communication sent to
aboil >0 driven otar any
women of Holland, for the conpsrvatio.i President • Wilton by the Michigan
nf *KJ three, one chosen by the property ownP “An Ordinance to regulate the nae.' opera- portion of any aafoty aona* ao-cuHtd. provido4i
Mr. Schram was a member of the
tion and equipment of Motor Vehicle* and for In this ordinance, at a time whan auch*
»« and €r» tk® other-bythe city and the third Motor Cyclaa upon the Street*and Public
of the food supply that there may ba State Bifle Association, of which tho Holland Old Settler’s association
and
soae containa nay peraon or peraona.
nd organisation
organization forms a part:
by the first two.
Holland
Place* of tha City of Holland, paaaed Do*
. No vehlrio ahall atop ot any
an
attendant at the First Befortned
enough to f eed'our starving allies across
The .recommended acceptance
ept
ot the eeaber 4, 1918 and approved December6,
Detroit.
oxLAMichigan,April 8, 1917
for o longer period than
church.
1913, bp adding a new Sectionthereto, te permit the occupant*to alight or peraona te
the sea, and best of all, that when the
deed was passed. Btpid progress is be known and nnmbarad"Section 8” and
The following is a copy of 4he resoForty-four years ago last December
an tar aaid vehicle,or in nay auch manner an
Swar is over we may have enough tq lutions sent to the Presidentof the hei was married to Miss Nellie Lankes- being made on the remaining property amending and ra-enigtlaf tho Section of aaid to obatru# the free paaaaga upon aaid aldeto realise the extension of Maple Ave. Ordinance now known aa "Section 6" hy
United States:
.boring tho earn# te bo known and ntm*
feed poor starving Germany. Some of To the President of th^IJnited Stated. ter, who survives.He also leaves two sooth.
(24) No vehicle shall step oa any otrool.
bared "Section 6",
daughters,Mrs. Nellie Meeter and
oacapt within twa feet of tho curb, or In auctu
the ways^n which this problem could Honored Sir:—
THE
CITY
OP
HOLLAND
ORDAINS
,
way
aa te obatruet free paaaageof the atmte.
Miss Christina Schram, and three grand
be met were suggested,— one or more
At a meeting of the Michigan State
Section 1. Tknt aa Ordinance entitled
(25) No peraon ahall deface, Injure,more
IN
potatoless days in a w*ek, abstaining Bifle Associationheld Aprile 7, 1917, children of Grand Bapirs; one brother,
"An
'An Ordinancete regulate
rtguUt« and uae,
nae, eoeraUen
operation or Interfere with oay algo, post, standardor
and aqalpmant of Motor Mahldaa and Motor any algnalUngdavica Installed or placed ton
.’from veal, young lamb, young po^k and at the Y. M. C. A., Detroit, Michigan, .Martin Schram, of Washington, D. C.,
Cycle*
upon
the
Streeti
and
Public
naeei of the purpose of directing or rogulofing train
young chickens from May to November, it wap unanimously yoted to offer to and one sister, Mrs. John Heyboer'of
the City of Holland, paaaed December 4,
Grand
Rapids.
the sacrifice of unnecessary help in the you our undividedsupport in this presEXPLOSION
4TK WARD 1913 and approvad December5, 1912, be (89) No peraon ahall fall,aagwri or rtand tho aame la hereby ameaded by adding fuso to comply with aay instruction, direc.home that that labor, may be restored ent eruicialtime, and to place at your
DESK CAUSES GENUINE
n new aertion thereto, te bo known and num- tion or regulation
to A farm, and the cultivationof back disposal ^all ranges and equipment we
SUBFRI8B
UNTIL—
bered “Section 5" and aaaandlngand reBISHOP
yard gardehb. “If" Pref. Dimnent control with aO and several of our Exenactingthe Section of aaid Ordinance now for tho ngulatloa, direction or InatmUea off
said in conclusion, “youflahg a rose pert Biflemen to whatsoever purpose
“No, sir! Those rules of the preced known aa "flection 8" by renumbering the trafle in aay public atroot.
GIVE
(37) Tha driver of oay rahiclo.shoB atpe
where you should plant- a^>otato, v
log eonncil may sound good to some acme te be known and numbered"Section
frpu may soieci
select to ti
the end of furtheryou
upon the signal from e police ofleor •" aa foltara:
rose may be colored with the life bl<
bat
they
don’t
appeal
to
me,"
said
Aid.
(28) No vehicle aholl bo left steading
Section6. Mo peraon ahall operate, ride,
lag markmanship in onr state.
Bishop T. S. Henderson,of Detroit,
of a baby."
when, in the form hr drive any motor vehicle on motor cycle within Sfteaa faet of any Are hydrant uatepe
Most respectfully yours,
bishop of the M. E. church, will give Lawrence last night wh
in nay of the public parka or on any tide a actual charge of o peraon capable of drivThere were several importantnotices
8. E. SjkNDEBSON, M. D.;
two addressee in Holland on Wednes- of changing councils, the rules of last walk witkla the limits of the City of Hol- ng ike some.
Mias Bogerr invited all the members
yesr
were
being
brought
over
to
the
President of the M S. B. A. day, April 25. At 4 P. M. he Is to
land.
(39) No voklelo ahall bo oUowod te Balto the bird exhibit on Biver Avenue
Section 6. Any peraon or peraona wh* main upon or bo driven throughany atraet ao^
T^e Holland Bifle Club has been speak in Winants Chapel to the stu- ’new body.
•hall
violate
any
of
the
provision*
of
thia
•a to willfullyblocked# or obatruet tha street,
and to the lectures at the High school, growing in membershipand in fire dents of the seminary and of the colAldermen looked up in surprise at
ordinance,upon conviction thereofahall ba
no vehicle shall ba •• overloadedthat..
illustratedby slides, given by Mg. Sar- arms of late. The total membership
lege. The meeting will be open to thi this outburst in a monotonous round of punlabad by a fine not lea* than ana dollar tha horM or hortea or motive power ahall
*ds and Mrs. Mun now is 56; all good marksmen who
geant of Grand Baplds
nor more than ona hundred dollara, and tha ba unable to move It.
public and a cordial invitation is ex- voting.
(80) Tha ofleara and men of the fire deger of the State Audubon Society, and would be heard from in a brush. with
'No, sir!" he repeated, chewing % coat* of prosecution, or by Imprisonmentat
tended to all who wish to hear the
hard labor la tha city iaU of the city of Hoi partment with their * fire apparatus of oil
treating of the protection of our bir the enemy by reason of their superior
stogie
stub.
“There’s
one
that land, or the county jail of tho county of kinda, whan going to or on duty ot or reBishop.
friends. Mrs. Blekkink announced May marksmanship.
hhs to be stricken out before I’ll vote Ottawa for a period of not lost than 8ve turning from
m o
o firm and tha ofleara,man and
In the evening a banquet will be givdays nor more than ninety day*, In tha dis- vehicles of the police 'doportmantand all am
4th as “Better Babies" day and gave
The club has nothing but the latest
in his honor in the M. E. chnrch at for the new rales. What’s that! Why cretion of tho court or magistrate,before bulancassb
tha right of way In any
a cordial invitation to all young moth guns used by Uncle Sam, and instead g.30 at which time the Bishop will give that no-smoking order, that’s what. whoma such
“ oover-*au - conviction la hod.; and in com n •treat andl thru any processionexcept
ers especially,to attend the exercises of five, when, the club was or^amted,| another address.
’Taint right, it ain't."
flue and eoatt onl^ era imposed tho parson vehicles carry
trrylng the United State*, mail.
imprisonedin tho city
so convicted may
Mo automobileor autocazr aholl ho
(81) No
in the afternoon and evening. The pro- eleven are now available.
Bishop Henderson is one of the very • ’When it waa explained that he conli
oil of the City of Holland or tha county
_ 1 by o chauffeurunder the ago of,
lii
grams will .include lectures and slides
Elaborate plans are underway for strongest bishops of the Methodist li&ht his cigar, that it was no printed Jail of the County of Ottawa until auch Sna sixteen yean, unless auch ehaufaui ahall ho
on the care of babies and mothers, am some big shoots this summer with other chnrch, but already he has shown him- role but had been only a request at the and costa shall bo paid not asceadlngninety ot tha time
a little play. Mrs. Dregman urged tfla clubs and anyone who wishes to join self to be one of the strongest leaders beginning of the year and put aside days; and, providedfurther, that a asperate
and distinci offense ahall bo •oonildarod
the payment of dues for the next can avail themselvesat this time by of men the Methodist* chnrch has ever liter on, Aid. Lawrene# of the 4th eat committed every day tay.mptervehicle
eh,
reached
into
his
poekst,
took
ont
1
year be made that the names of al making application to Tboh N. Robin- produced. He has outlined' a chnrch
motor erdo is used upon the atreet, alleys
ef the
members might be included in the Year son, Martin Vander Bie, R. B. Cham- program for his area that is so far- laeffer, and there was peace la a e!«md and public placet in violation of any of
provfaiona of thia ordinance
years. If ia their Judgment such parsons era
book which goes to press May 1. Mrs. lion or Charles Vos. The fee to join reachingin its scope, so unique in its or smoke.
Section8. This Ordinance shall take ef- to bo trusted in tho operation of rack •item*
Pifer reported that any n eded repairs a $2 which means a year of very de- design, that the eyes of the whole
fect twenty 4aya after Ite passage.
bile.
Paaaed April 18, 1917.
I (83) It shall aat ba lawful for aay par
ing .machines nsed for lightful sport.
on the clnb sewing
IS
church have turned towards the De- $10,000 TREAS.
Approved April 19, 1917.
ton operating any autemobila, motorcycleor
war pi
jurposes
.
would be made by Mr. A.
troit Area, over which he presides, to
ether vehicle,white operatingtho same upon,
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
BY
H. Meyer, free of charge.
the public atraota and highways within teawatch the* successful development of
Mayor,
INTER-STATE
IS
to um Beat
tytena, electricor other headThe usual “Book Beview Audience"
the
RICHARD
OVERWE0,
t or any Iteh
ALL CLAIMS AGAINST OITT MUST
light, the rays from which.
asembled to hear Mrs. Sooy’s sketch
Bishop Henderson believes In apply•hall
bo
IntemiflffL
by any parabelie or con*/
City Clark.
RE IN 24 HOURS BET ORB
of “The Second Mrs. Jim," and were
daaaltfg
raflacter
:— Provided that anch
ing to church methods the lame princilighten ay bt UMdJf^|)r^erly shaded or^ adabundantly rewarded. Mrs. Sooy.gave HOPE TAKES SECTIONAL AND ples that modern business houses use, to
confus*
Me. 881
the several chapters from the book enMICHIGAN HONORS BY WIN- secure the greatest efficiency. Five men The bonds ot City TrensarerGorrlt
other user* of the highway or make it diflAM OBDXMAMOB
tirely without notes or text and intercult
or
unsafe
for
tkaa
te
ride,
walk
or
drivahave been aecnred from differentparts Apjiedoorn, for $10,000 with the AmerftlNG FIRST IN ALL
TO AMEND SECTION 1 of aa Ordinance thareon, Provided,tha! tho use of diffused.
preted in n most artistic and sympaof
the
World,
even
from
far-away
India,
CONTESTS.
ican Surety Company of New York a« entitled “An Ordlnanoe te regulate the nae opaque or Amber gtssa (so-called)aa a
aacreen.
son
thetic way the lonely philosoohyand
of carta, dray*, hafkney coacbaa, omnlbuaoa, to auch light, effectivefor this puroeao, a) _
each man an expert in his particular bondsmen, were approved last night.
automobiles,and avanr daaeripllon of car- ba deemed a compliancewith thia Section.
sound common sense of Mrs. Jim.
With straight forward argument and field.
It was decided that the same rales riagaa end vahiclas and tha riding and driv(81) The. police departmentahall hava all
Among the many little gems brot out
These men hire been placed as super- that governed the council last year ing of horaea and other animals and the use tha
powars and duttes In relation te tha
deancut
retaliatorymeasuresHope colin the teview- may be noted, “An old
thereof on any of tha atraota, allaye.and pub* management of the vehicular trafle necessary
intendents of departments,whose sole
ft at
af tea
City of Holland and te repeal to enfor
-----maid is any creature, male or female, lege debatersmade a clean sweep of business it will be to direct the work of should he taken by the new body. The lie places
ore# tho same undar tea conditions off
Ordinance*inconalatent therewith, “paaa- thia ordinance.
married or not, cat or dog or hen that the Hope Olivet, Alma Intercollegiate the chnrch in the area, to study local bonds of the council and the clerk were all
•d
April
I,
1118
and
approved
April
4,
(84)
The polica dapartmantshall soo that
tealis so finicky about little things as to Triangle by •winning both the affirma- conditions and to aid the church in approved.
1913 '* as amended.
this ordinance ia posted ia all public station*
Another
decision was that all elaimo
neglect the really important things." tive and negative debates Friday even buildingup constructive programs to
THE CITY OP HOLLAND ORDAINS :-rad at back, cab and other ataotea and ahall
against the city will have to be in the
ropiat amd Isaac' team upon application,
Section1. That Section 1 of and Ordfai“There is a great difference between ng, winning over Olivet in Winants meet local needs.
hands
of
the
council 24 hours before anco entitled "An Ordinancete regulate the And It
bo tha duty of tea owner and
being alon and bing lonly." “It isn’t
person
^in charge af all public atabtea,garages
use
of
carta,
drays,
hackney
coteSaa,
omnichapel by a three to nothing decision
the regular session iff order to he acted
what a man tells a woman that she
buses, automobiles, and every deacriptlon of
other
tWf
u! lei* Hut* thia
upon.
•cription
carriage!and vabiclaa and tha riding and and
knows; if it was we'd be the greatest and winning from Alma at Alma by a O. E. S. 429
in a prominentplate
ept posted
c
driving of horMa and othar animalsand the ordlnsnro te kept
two
to
one
decision.
Olivet
won
from
know-nothings on earth;" and “It •
ITS
uae thereof on nny of the atraoU, allaye,and therein. It shall alao bo tba duty of all
GET GOOD ROADS SHARE
juet common sense in wonveu — in men it Alma at Olivet. This result gives Hope
public place* of tha City of Holland and to peraona heaping and operatingdelivary wagrepeal all Ordinance#inconalatent tharawitlL one, trucks, ate, te keep a copy of this on
five
decisions
in
the
triangle,
Olivet
seems to be uncommon sense."
passed April 8, 1912 and *pprovod Aprir dlnaneo in a conapicnousplace ia thair ra. The book review was followed by a two and Alma two, Hope havipg one
The Holland Chapter 429, O. E. 8.,
4, |§18»r aa amaadad, ba and the “** poctiva atabtea or garages.
mrpose oy m*yui
®
conversationon the books most en- more than the other two schools put Tuesday night installed their nejwly
«-,md ao aa to read aa follow#:
la here T^ ^-’iind
f
Section 2. Thia ordinance ahall taka *f>
SEO! 7’tipjdltorat owner, operator, driver fact twenty day# after Its paaaaga.
elected officerswith impressive cerejoyed by member during 1916. Among
vracon,
la accordance with the Mavor'a mesPassed
April 18, 1917,
per*. 0/ eaent
the books mentioned were: The Bent
The winning of first place by Mr. monies. Mrs. Mae Allen acted as mar- sage of last night, A’d. Congletonmov- keel
Approved April 19, 1917.
— ,,,cne7o-.,robato
—
"cobato Offlcw
Offlct, Tl'
shal and L. E. Van Drezer as installing
Twing; Mr. Britling Sees it Thru, by
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
Lubbers Friday night gives him the
ed that a committge of three be ap8”,
Mayor..
officer.
Weils; Just David, by Elanor Porter;
right to compete in the final National
pointed
to
co-operate
with
the
Road
Richard
Overweg,
City Clerk.
The followingwere installed: Mrs.
Lessons in Contentment by Gleason;
Commissionersto see that this city get*
The Tnrraoii,by Tarkington;and Ern- contest, which will be held at Northrt . Anna Van Drezer, W. M.; Alfred Van
alleys, avennes and public place* in tba
7608
field, Minn., on «the evening of May 2. Duren>
p . Mr, Elgie De Mauriac, its share of the good roads and the as- City of Holland.
est Poole ’s Harbor.
Expiree Mja
fly 5
(1) Vabiclaa ahall be driven in a careful
Mrs. Arthur Visscher, accompanied Mr. Lubbers' oration is entitled, |^# j^. ^rg, Bose Kramer, Sec.; Mrs. sisting funds from the state.
STATE or MXOHIOAN
manner and with dua regard ‘for tha ^afaty
The
motion
carried.
Mayor
Vanderby Miss Dykstra,sang two lovely lit- “America’s Declaration of Interde- Grace Sherman, Treas.; Mrs. Kathryn
and convenienceof pedestrians and all other Tha ProbataCourt tax tha County of Ottawa.*.
In the matter of tho Estate
tte of Jacob Kalto.
Nystrom, Conductress; Mrs. Emma Van sluis announced that the committee
tle flower songs, “April Bains," and pendence."
8r, Deceased:.
will he appointedat the next meeting, T**(2 ^' veklcleashall keep to the right aid*
“The Bose Message."
Friday, the 13th was a lavorable day Duren, Asst. Conductress; Mrs. Ellen
Having
bean
appointed
commissioners te
of tho street except when neceaasry to turn
o
Thompson, Chaplain; Miss Anna Krnis— 0—
raceiva, examine and adjust certain claims
to the left in eroaeing or in overtakingan
for Hope College.
and demands of persons against said deceae«
Grades Are Established
enga, pianist; Miss Selma Landwehr,
other
„
.
TOLD BROTHER IS DEAD
•
:o:
(3) All vehicUs meeting shall pus each ed, we do hereby give notice that we will
Adah; Mrs. Jessie Wail, Bath; Mrs.
meet at the People! State Bank, Holland.
other to the right.
Margaret Osborn, Esther; Mass Florence SIDEWALKS TO BE BUILT ON
(4) Vehicles overtaking shall keep to the Michigan in said county, on the l5th day of
J. J. Cappon Receives Word
May A.D. 1917 at 10 o’clock In the forenoon
left
of
the
overtaken
vehicle
in
paseing.
BYftWIRLESS Kruisenga,Martha; Mrs. Alicft Davis,
Death in Ban Francisco.
(8) Vehicle#moving alowly ahall keep na of each of aaid days, for the purpose e( exI Electa; Mrs. Alice Kramer, Marshal;
close ae po**lblo to the curb on the right amining and adjusting aaid claims.
owing more swiftly moving vabiclaa free
The Bev. A. L. Warnshnis arrived Mrs. Jennie Huntley, Warder; Mr. B
Dated April 17, A. D. 1917.
City Engineer Bowen reported last
taga to their left.
*
JOrfN J. ilUTOKRfl,
Word has been received here of the last week from China for a fnrlongh. Huntley,
(8)
Driver# or operator# of vehicle* beHENRY WINTER,
Louis Bradford gave several recitadeath of James H. Ailing of San Fran He addressedHope College students
fore turning, atoppfng or changing thair
Commissioners.'
tions and refreshments were served.
cisco, brother of Mira J. J. Cappon of
course
ahall
make
sure
that
auch
movement
daring chapel exerciees Thursday a. m.
The chapter is starting the year in
streets, for sidewalks on the west side can ba made in aafaty.
this city. He has been suffering. ill- Mr. Warnshnis
(Expires
May
28)
facts
Warnshr spoke of two great
-----(7) Vehicle# turning te tho right into
STATE OF MICHIGAN
flonrishing condition ^r>th 65 members. of the road, were completed, f not“eT
health for five weeks bnt death came
anotheratreet ahall dm* and turn tho corner The TwentiethJudicial Clrewtt: In Chancery.that were bringingChina to the foregrade on 20th street between First ana m near te the right hand curb aa rooslbla.
•:o:
snddenly.He is survived by two sisSuit ponding In tho Olreuit Court for tho
front very rapidly:that in spite of
(8) Vehiclesturning to the loft late an- County of Ottawa in Chancery nt Grand HaVan Baalte Avenues has been made, an I
ters, Mrs. Kate Slater of Grand Rapin ™;: f 0; i
to
other street shall pass te tha right of »nd ven on the 10th day of April. A. D. 1917.
third
on
Lake
street
and
Cleveland
ids being the other. Burial wiu take
beyond the center of tho •treet fcteraection George
.
place in San Franciieo.Mr. J.-J. Cap- government purposes, the government
district w. c.
u.
Plaintiff,
*"(9)
'vSufca
croaaing
from
on#
aide
of
pon is there to attend the funeral
had refused $16,000,000 from an opium
street to anotherahall do ao by taming
between 15th and Lake street were thethe
combine to ply thei^ trade for nine
left so aa te head in tha same direction Edward H. Maeoy, WiHtam MacKey.
Mrs. L. Eidson, Mrs. George Hnizin- recommendedlast night. The cooncii to
as
tho
trafle on that side of the atreet to- John Trimpe, Lyman Mower, Israel :y
months, and the fact that 17 years aftCITY
Mrs. F. J. Congleton and Mrs. E. ordered the grade! to be ertabliihed. wards which the crositnr is made
Foote, John C. Robert, R. and 8.
er the Boxer uprising the Senate of B. Rich are delegate* from Holland who
in shall drive or props1 a Moore, Charles Storing, and Pbebo
(10) No peraon
—
— M.
Harrison,If living and their uin
vehicle across the hither line of the inter
China voted for freedom of religionby
ig the 43rd annual conven
Manager A. D. McAllister of the
any atreet in known heirs and devteeos, if dead.
a vote of 259 to 268, a narfow margin, tion of the Fifth District W. C. T. U.
Defendants
lico-ofleeris on duty,
Veit Mannfacturfhg Company left Fri- yet nevertheless indicative of the turn at Belding yesterday, today and
In this cause it appearing that after
without
it having Aral boon given pennisalon
.
excepting diligent inquiry it cannot be ascertained
to so advance by said poliea-offleer
meeting was
day nighMor New York and Washing- of mind of the leaders in Chinese life. Friday.
iy- Last yeai
when a general signal has bean given for whether any of said defendantsare living or
held
in
this
city.
Many
important
in
city,
i
the
direction
said
person dead, except that tho defendantJohn l~
traffic to move in
----Bev. Warnshnis is a graduate of
ton, D.’ O., to contract some holiness of
An unusual phenomenon was
desires to advance, and no driver or opor is dead fend that John O. Hobart 1a
speakers
are
on
the program for the
ator of any vehicle shall after signalling any nor who the hetm of any and all
seen in the western sky just aa
ntmoit impedance to Holland, both Hope College of the class of 1897, and three days.
trafficoffleerof bis desire te proceed in a parties are 'or where
has been In the Mission fields for twen- thfcy may reside
the
sun
was
setting
Friday
ev*
The
election
of
officers
will
be
held
fhe
THEREFORE,On
motion of Diekema, Eelgiven direction and after being gi von auch
with the government and a private cor
ty years, being today .the1 leading man Friday morning. The present leaders
ten
ft
Ten
Cate,
attorneys
for plaintiff, it im
permiaaion, drive or propel a vehicle In nny
ning and was witnessedby sevORDERED
that
said
defendants, except 4b'
other
direction
than
the
one
designated.
in protestnntcircles in China. The are: Honorary President,
Mrs. A. S.
I
eral Jenison Park people.
(11) N* vehicle shall bo driven through fendant John O. Robert, wpon whom 'personal
\ Inquiries have bejn made of *the travelers receivedthe news of the Benjamin^Portland;President, Mrs. L.
service can be obtained, enter tkHr raaooerocouion except with the permiaaion
Mrs. B. Jesiek, wife of the
a t>ro<
live appearancesin aaid cause on or Itnaa
espor
police
'Veit company by the government as to American declaration of a state of war Alberta Dann, Lake dessa; CorrespondBoat livery proprietor,phone
throe months from the dnte of thte order and
vehicle
shall
approach
^(13)) Whra a v ebk
by wireless from Honolulu while on the ing Secretary, MSss Margaret J. Bi
that within twenty deys plaintiffeanao tala
inunaaftion
at
approx
roximately
tea
that
three
distinct
stripes
were
treat,
i..
whether the local plant is equippedto
Spring Lake; RecordingSecretary, Dr.
order to be publishedin the Holland City
_____________
rehiclo la approachtaf
northern Pacific.
time
that
visible across the western horiNews, said publication te bo
interaeetionmpon tho intersecting afreet,.
L:
Gilbert,"
manufacture ammunition boxes. They
L. Belle
Bello Mastew,
Mastere. 15
16 “The
“
' for aix week* in
vehicle which ahall be te the right of
each week
zon. The red was at the botGrand Bapids; Treasurer, Mrs. Julia A.
and only relief
are to ^contain twelve 3-inch shells
other ahall have the right of
A FREE DUST PAN
Th*
tom, the blue in the center and
Lillie; the District Motto-1 'Our God
taint
(18) Driver#or operator# of vehicle* bo- Bill of
each. The specificationscall for builtE. Z. Dust Pans free. AU subscribers Whom We Serve, Will Fight for Us,"
fore turning, stopping, backing or changing
the white strip on top. The
sail make sure that rack movetheir ceurae aha!
phenomenonlasted about twenup stock with three coats of shellac to paying one y«ar in advance can receive and the flower— Arbutus.
an B. Z. Duft Pan abeotat ‘
Of the twelve superintendents, Holty minutes. Mr. Jesiek said that
make them weather-proof.
You don’t have to break your hack to land has the following^:L. T. L., Mrs.
the stripe had the appearanceof
ahall cross any
..... to: ..... dnit but you can atand Etta Mae Whitman; Work Among Fordecorators’hunting stretched
forty acres, near
new kind of a pan. Thli eign Speaking People, Miss Maude
greater
ont straight.
soil, market
Zwemer;' Flower MUsion, Mrs. A. E.
limit u]
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Mrs. Ledeboer,the relict of Dr. B.
Ledeboer died very suddenlylist Mon*
‘

'

'

ARE TALKING HOME
GUARDS NOW
BEVEKAL PLANTS IN CITY ALREADY GUABDED AS A PBE.

417 iao ra&rr team ago
We vouch to say that there is

CAUTION.

not an
idle roan in Holland at present. Every*
body is busy and the city is vertually a
.bee hive with not a drone in the hive.

IP-

FIFTEEN TEAKS AGO

—

Matilda Damson and John
Boone were united in marriage last
evening at the home of the bride ’s
mother, Mrs. Wm. Damson, West Eig
atreet at 8 o’clock. Bev. J. E. K«
enga performed the ceremony assisted
by the bride’s brother, Bev. J. J. Ban*
* ninga of Meleur, South India in the
• presenceof a great number of gufe^p

J

DOROTHY PEBTHtSTO
lCHER IN JAPAN
BE T2SA<

21&*

to Sta. 33, thence 8 3* W.-to Sta.

W

38x60

SB

to south line $68 feet west of the
corner thereof thence upon Tennis

j

.Vender Vusse’s land the 8 12 ac. of)
•the E % N W % aUd tb the N E % 3 1
iW M Sec 7 T 6 N B 15 West, thence
8 8“ E to Sta. 42x65, thence 8 28* .N
•to Sta. 48, thence 8 29% * E to Sta. 50,
•thence 8 31%* W to Sta 54, thence S
47* E to Sta. 58x29 to E&ft line 50 feet
north of S E Corner, thence upon Aalt
Biksen ’s land the N W 14 8 E % and
the 8 % 8 E % except 8 ac. in 8

A Good Word

!

be

marriage license has been issued
to Jacob Schulteman of Holland and
'Fannie Paul of Zeeland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Beus
of East Seyenteenthstreet,Monday
a daughter.^nn

Sta. 25, thence 8

News

|

Since Monday night patrioticdemonstration several of the young married
TWENTY-FIVE TEAKS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Heetebrey, business men who would not be the
first to
called should the naFriday— a son.
Married by Bev. E. Broene, April 6 tion need men; also wish* to do someat the home of the bride’s parents in thing in defense of the country.It has
Drenthe, Gerrit J. Books and Miss long been known that guards are stationed around and constantly watching
Clara J. Hunderman.
some of our big industrialplants as a
twenty teaks ago
Hope College opened on Monday with precautionarymeasure to prevent any
depredations, brought about by these
a full attendance.
William Van Begenmorter died Sat- turbulsnt war tiines.
At an informal meeting held Tuesday
urday rooming.

iA

•18Vi%W to

;

i

,

From Wisconsin

1

W

*

corner Sec 7; Thence 8 45% * E to Sta
64, thence S 2* E to Sta. 68x74 to>
south line a ponit of 415 feet E of the
% line thence upon Oscar VandenBerg’s
land the W 12 rods of the S 60 reflj,
and the South 40 rods of the west 20morning by many of these young rods of the east 32 rods of the 8 % S
men, it was the consensusof opinion E % Sec. 7; thenee S 10* W to Sts. 71;
that a sort of Home Protection League
thence S 41* W to Sta. 75x85, thence
be organisedto aid in protecting our
S 89* W to Sta 75x41 to Bout* line 15
homes and industrial property and aid
the guards now stationed at the dif- feet west of the quarter post on south
side of ssid Sec. 7;#thence upon Chris'
erent plants if necessary.
)f course these guards would have Van Kampen’a land E 27 ac. of the N
% N W FrL % See. frT 5' N B 15
to ' be equipped with revolversand
other weapons of defense but the or- West; .thence beginning 15 feet West
ganisation would consist altogether of of the N
corner thereof, thence 8
volunteers, serving without pay and 30* W to Sta. 77, thence 8 33%* W to
even phying their own expenses.
Sta. 83 thence S 87*
to Sta. 86,
It was thought that from 25 to 50
men be organised into an emergency thence S 84* W to Sta. 88x64 to West
squad ,to insure more safety to^ our line 577 feet south of the N W corner
manufacturing institutions especially. thereof, thence upon M. C. Fuller’s
It seems that such an organisation land the 8 15.27-100 ac. of W. 27.22would not be half bad. It may appear .100 ac. E 55 ac. of the N % N W Frl
that some of our manufacturersare % Sec 18; thence N 65* W to 'Sta.
more scared than hurt, but depreda- 89x70 to north line, thenee upon Hertions committed in other cities make
man Wyskedie’a tand the N 12 ac. of
these precautions necessary.Prepar
•West 27 ac of E 55.56-100 ac. of N
ness shonld again be the watchword
1

!

sin,

The following letter/rom Rev. E. Jesse Harris, of Florence,Wisconspeaks for itself:
“Please send ipe your lowest price for your flour, the
lily White. Will take at least two barrels, possibly three.
“You

i

This

,

,

certainly have the best flour we’ve ever used."
evidence of the high quaUty of Lily White Flour,

is indisputable

but better

still

your dealer

is

instructedto

sell

|

1

Lily

E

|

W

|

-

White

"Thi Flour the Boot Cookt

j

Uu”

/

*

:

under the guarantee to return your money if you do nqt like.it as well or
better for both bread and pastry baking than any flour you ever used.
We mean just what this guarantee «ays. Furthermore, our reputation
and resourcesare behind every sack and every ounce of lily White Flour.
lily White is probably the best family flour made, and we want you to
try it You will wonder why you didn’t begin using it sooner.
Packed in 5 lb., 10 Ibn 24^ lb., 49 lb. and 90). sacks.

’

Mias Dorothy Pieters, principal
the high school at Luther, Mich., had
N W % Sec. 18; thence N 34* W to Sta
accepted princpalahipof the I|4>0
here.
school in Japan for a three-year term.
01x68 thence 8 75* W to Sta. 94, thence
She will leave thia country sometime
W to Sta 94x70; thence 8 W 60* to Sta
MUSKRATS FAILS TO SHOW
during the coming summer.
05
thence S 80* W to Sta 98; thence
UP
AT
THE
BANQUET
CITY MILLING CO.
. Her parents, Bov. and Mrs. A.
west to Sta. 99x4 to west line of S W
Pieters, are in Oita, Japan, 60 nnlea
corner of said discription,thence upon
from Kobe. Miss Pietera is a Ho.
Grand Rapids,. Midi.
The muskrat banquet that was to be Chris Van Kampen’s land the west
Graduate. HeV aunt, Miss Jfcnnie Piepulled off at Baugatuck materialized 27.84-100 ac. of the N % N W -Frl. %
ters, will arrive here this summer from
Japan for her second furlongh of one all right, only the rate were squath Sec 18 T 5 N R 15 W. Beginning at
The muskrat seemed to be hard to get 8 W Cor of said Herman Wyakedies’
year.
this season and the trappers failed to
land as above described; thence 8 21*
deliver the disired amount.
CAT TRAPS TO BE SET IN
m to Sta 102; thence 8 6% E to Sba
GRAND RAPIDS CEMETERIES For that reason the fowl was substi- 107x60 to south line 100 feet west of
tuted. Iced bine points were also one
the S E corner thereof, thence upon
of the delicacies,besides fruits of all John Leenhouts’land, the 8 W % N
% 8 E
N W % E of B B Sec. 32;
Cat traps to be placed in cemeteries
and in parka of Granty Bapida • thia kinds indigitive of the Fruit Beit. Frl. % except the West 15 ac., thereof 8 % 8 E * N E % Sec 32; N % N
spring will be doable the number that Judging from the bill of fare there in Sec 18, thence S 10%*
to Sta
8
Sec 32
% 8 E %
have graced the parks heretofore. The does not seem to be a food shortage 116x40, thence 8 10* E to Sta 113, N E % Sec 32; W % N E % 8W.
traps have been used as a safeguard atleast not -around Saugatuck.
thence
8 w
8* W to Sta --119,
8 33
MV
~
| thence
---- - —
- I32;y «N
0.1 JU
E %
74 AV
N W
ff % Sec. 32; N % N E
—
against the killing of song birds an<
:o:
W. to Sta 121x31 to west line 72.fgcfi % NE % Sec. 32; N % N % NW % Sec
during the summer months each trap
PRESTON MANTING ENLISTS east of 8 W corner thereof,thence upon 33; 8 % N % N W % Sec. 33; N
catches a cat nightly. The cats are
John Vanden Berg’s land the N % N S % N
% Sec. 33; 8 % S E
taken to the pound where they are asphyxiated and hauled to the incinera- fTniianriBoy One of Three New Men % 8 W % Sec. 18 T 5 N B 15 West. 8 W % Sec 29; S W % 8 W % Sec 28;
Beginning 567 feet west of the north- 8 E % S W y4 Sec 28; E %' 8 W
in Naval Militia at Grand Rapids
tle
Preston M anting of this city, son of west corner thereof thenee 8 33°
Sec. 31; W % W % S E % Sec.' 31; E
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Mianting, Thuro to Sta. 123, thence S 49" W to Sta 124x % W % 8 E % Sec. 31; S E % 8 E
STR.
IS
to Sta 125x30,
day enlisted in the Naval Militia rft 70, thence 8 76*
except creamery lot Sec. 31; S
Grand Bapida Only three men were thence S 81* wAo Sta 127, thence N N E % 8 E % Sec. 31; N % N E
to Sta 128 to West line in S E % Sec. 31; 8 W % N E % Sec. 31;
taken in during the day by the Naval ;86*
Wreckage from the steamer Chicora Militia recruitingofficers,the. other Pine Creek, the outlet of said exten- jN W % iN E % Sec 31; N % S W
.
M'l
which sank in Lake Michigan 22 years two being from ^Grand Rapids. The sion to the Harlem Drain 190 feet south
N W % Sec. 31; 8 E % N W %. Sk*.
ago was brot into 8t. Joe by the tug enlistmentblanks gave out early In i of the N W corner of said discription,
31; 8 % 8 W % N W % Sec. 31; 8
Herbert,
owned
by
Mnllhagen
the above discription of the proposed 8 W % Sec. 30; N E % S W % Sec. 30;
ENWBWEBBPIIIWMPP'
Co-' the day and activitieswere stopped.
of Benton Harbor.' A wash basin and
extensionto the Harlem Drain is the S E % N W % Sec. 30; N W. % 8
an electriclight fixture both stamped The Holland boy is well knowp in this
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
center line of said proposed excity.
His
father
M.
G.
Manting,
is
a
Sec. 30; 8 W % N W % Sec. 30;
“Chicora” were identifiedby Capt. J.
A. Simona and Capt. Buaeell of the G. old printer and one-time editor of a tension and the bottom width of said W % S E % Sec. 30; W % N % N
drain to be 14 feet with slopes at sides
4 M. Fleet at belonging to the Chicori. Holland pewspaper.
Sec. 30; all of E % N E % E B B
at an angle of 1 to «• and will "quiro
“ “ * N E !d *W of R
Later an inch cable was polled to the
o
.jnrfacQ. A buoy has been, placed to
a strip of land 70 feet wide on each B &«. 30; N E
S E % Sec. 3»;
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Deauit next
baark the spot and the veterans of the
side of the center line of said drain W % n E % Sec. 30; E % N E % N,
great lakes are certain the wreckage
morning
100 MEN, ONE
for tho construction
thereof and the| w
30; 8
...... w %
ts %
V2 N
s* %
% Sd W« %
74 exc*has been located.
deposit of the excayation there
. B B Sec 29; N % 8 E % S W %i
Twenty-twoyears ago, on Janaary
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
Said job will te let in two sections. ge(.>29;N%N%8W% except R R
A hundred men and one woman at• £1, 1895, the steamer Chicora, owned
TVin section
confirm at
of the
fho outlet
ftlltlnt of
nf said
ftflid Drain
— % N W
... <
-r. / a., on.
The
tended
the
Food
meeting
in
the
citv
sec
2ft;
W
%
S
E
%
See
29;
by the Graham A Morton line, left
Milwaukee hartwr and was never seen hall Friday night. C ounty Agent 'D. L. will be let first,and the remainingsec- N E % S E % Sec. 29; E %
again. With its crew of twenty it Hagerman spoke for 45 minu:es, after tions in their order up stream, in ac- 8 E V* Sec. 29; 8 E % S E % Sec. 29;
started for St. Joseph, Mich. It car- being introduced by Mayor Vander- cordance with. the diagram now on file W % 8 W %-S E % Sejt. 29; 9 E Vi
.. /a
---- - -------- - ; 5; W % E % 8 W % Sec 8; W % 8
huis, E. M. Nienhuis, H. Timmer, J.
ried one paisenger. Heading out into sluis. The informationhe gave was with, the other papers pertainingto
Hassevoort, H. K. Troost, G. Ter Haar,
the fiercest blizzard of the winter, most valuable to the gardeners.The said Drain, in the office of the County N W % See. 29; W % N W % Sec.’
Drain commissioner
or
me
county
0r
i
E
^
N
295
E
%
N
*
8
W
%
Sec
8;
W
%
%
N
J. Besilada, G. Plaggermars,John Hop,
somewhere between this port and St. methods of cultivation the tools, the ’Drain
Commissioner of the County of
Joseph the craft disappeared. A few
N E % Sec 29; W % N W % N B % h4 N W % Sec. 8; E % S E % 8 E
jr., Wm. Nienhuis/j Tanner, B. Batan,
kind of seed and the best plan for a
splinters of wreckage washed up near
had
bvall
Dirties interested and bids 8€C#
Sec. 29; N
See 6; W % N W % Sec 5; N 15 ac
p. Brandsen, H. E. Nienhuis, E. M.
Michigan City, Indiana,was all that city garden were given. He made an
” be madfeTd
8 % N E 14 See. 29; N WJ/.N W % | w %’8 w 14 Sec 5; 8 30 ac. 8 W 14 Nieahuia, J. Baldewya, B. I-op^a, E.
will
outline
of
a
garden
plot
and
left
charts
•was ever discovered.The Chicora was
See 28; S W % N NW % Sec 28; W
a- --1,1
--5. 8 15 ac N w % S W
Qrotes, Bert Dykgraat, H. Van Kamly. Contracts
will be
made with th6 I See 28: S W % N NW % Sec 28; W % ! 8 w
in command of Capt. Edward Stine of for their use.
E % N W % See. 28; S % E % E %’ Sec 5; N 10 ac 8 W % 8 Wf % Sec 5; penf g' Nagelhout> Bi B> Brouwer, Joha
lowest
responsible
bidder
giving
adeThere are still a few lots left for
St. Joe. His son, Benjamin, was nfcte.
N W % Sec. 28; N W % 8 W % Gee. E % N E % 8 E % Sec 6; E % S B BuIt> H Boone> ^ K Brouwer and you
cultivation.Anyone wishing to luve a quate security for the performance of
28; N % N E % 8 E % Sec. 28; W
% N E % Sec 6; W % 8 E
8
Ge0 ^ Heneveldf Supervisor and Bert
the work, in a sum then and there to
A. R. IS READY TO GO AHEAD garden may call William Brusse.
8 % 8 W % Sec 19; all of S W % S
8 W %8oc 5; yan Lente, Highway Commissioner,of
be
fixed by me, reservingto myself
0—
WITH WORK; PROGRAM
E % W of R B Sec 19; E % 8 E
8 20-acE%NW% Sec. 5;W% W % N the Town8;ip 0*f p/* and Jan
the right to reject any and all bids.
8 W %, Sec 19; E % N E % S W %
UNHEEDED
60 ac E % N W % Sec 5; W % N H J. H. Huiskeu, Bert Brewer, A. BreThe date for the completionof such
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CHIMNEY CAUSES
HOUSE TO BURN

FILLMORE

contract, and the

terms of payment

Sec. 19; all of

N

W %

8

E % W

%

W

wmmt

B

of

^

%8ec5;W%NE%

AT
therefore, shall and will be announced R Sec 19; all of W % 8 E % E of R
B Sec 19; S E % S E % See. 19; N E
at the time and place of letting.
At 8 o’clock A.ye homiday the home
held Thursday afternoon at the home
Notice la Further Hereby Given, That % S E % Sec. 19; S W % S W % Sec
20; 8 % N E % S E V* Sec. 20; 8 E
tf Miss Florence Cotton and Mrs. Bob- of Clarence H/1*1® eveipiiimore was at the time and place of said letting,.
M. G. Van Kampen, H. M. Van Kiam--•S % NW % SE % Bee 6; E % B Wi
bins. The preparedprogram gave way burned to p and music rd some of the or at such othef time and place there- 8 W % Sec 20; S W % 8 E
20
pen, Miss Jane Vander Kolk, M. C.
family hs tapper wba escape from the
8 E % Sec.
to the discussion of patriotic measures.
Van Kampen, Joe Visscher, H. Van By
flames. Ivu’iife was discovered in the after, to which I, the County Dkaln S % N E % S W % Sfec 20; S % N
Sec 6; W % N % N % N E % Sec 7; and yon John Y. Huizinga,Supervisor
The report of the committee who have
attic but it had made such headway Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn % S W % Sec 20; 8 E % 8 E % Sec.
prepared samples of different kinds of that within a few minutes the whole the same, the assessmentsfor benefits 20; 8 W % 8 W % Sec. 21; 8 W %; S W. % 8 % N % N E % Sec 7; N1
and Peter Van d€r Ploeg, liighway
bandages and other Bed Cross supplies frame structure was in flames.
and the lands comprised within the E % 8 W % Sec. 21; N W % BE % Frl. % N W % Sec. 7; E % W % N 08 Commissioner of the Township of Holwaa given by the chairman,Mrs. Eid*
Neighbors are not living very near “Extension of the Harlem Drain Bpe- 8 W % Sec 21; 8 W % 8 W % Sec 31; ac. E % N W % Sec 7; N % S W Frl land and H. Van den Berg, Tannetjethe place but the few that came form- cial Assessment District,” and the «p*. N W % 8 W % Sec. 31; N % N W) % % N W % Sec 7; W % N E % 8 E Baareman, Aalt Biksen, Dr. D. CL
son.
Mrs. A. Godfrey another member of ed a bucket brigade but very little portionmentsthereof will be announc- 1 See. SI; all in T 6 N of B 15 W; S E % Sec 6; W % N E % N E % Sec 6; Cook, G. Biemersma, M1. Bartjes, E.
% 8 E %' Sec 6; Boeve, K. PlakmeyerEst., Klaas
the committee,gave an interesting ac- could be done to save the property. In ed by me and will be subject to re- % S E % Sec 36; 8 % 8 W % B E W % N % N
count of the uses of each article. These fact only a small portion of the furni- view for ofle day, from 9 o’clock in % Sec. 30; N E % 8 Ey% Sec 36; N: S 12 ac E % N W % Sec 7; N E % S Kragt, Joeke Wiersma, J. Hastenture was saved. Some of the family
samples were sent to New York city
Sec. 36; N % S
%, W % Sec. J;
broek, Lon Dekker, H. Boone, Byk
were nearly caught by smoke and flame the forenoonuntil 5 o ’clock in the aft- W % S E
except 8 ac
and have been criticizedand approved in saving the contents of the Borne.
8 E^4 Sec. 36; E % S % 8 W % Sec.
ernoon.
l*0”
°ra Dykema, P. Mastenbroek,T. Bosnian,
so that the society is now ready for
in S W, corner Sec. 7; W 12 rods of S glootback, R. Prince, G. Kamphuis, M.
For the purpose of having good faith 36; N E % 8 W % Sec. 36; N W
active work. The committee, Mrs.
on the part of the bidders a certified 8 W % Sec 36; S % N E % Sec 36; 8 60 rods and 8 40 rods of W 20 rods of H Van Kampen, H. M. Van Kampen,
(Expires April 21)
Eidson, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and Miss
E 32 rods 8 % S E % Sec 7; E 27 ad B Van Kampen, M. G. Van Kampen,
cheek or a cash deposit equal to five E % N* W %' Sec 36; N % N E
of N % N W Frl % and W 28 ac N
Cotton, was enlarged by the addition NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN
G. M. Van Kampen, Van' de Vuiso,
per cent of the bid must accompany Sec 36; E y4 S % 8 E % Sec 25; N E
CONTRACT
N W Frl % See 18; 1* 12 ac of W* 27 O. Vanden Berg, Chris Van Kampen,
of Mrs. W. J. Garrod, Mrs. J. P. Oggel,
%
S
E
%
Sec.
each bid and be depositedwith the
Mrs. C. H. McBride, Mm. T. A. Boot,
Notice Is hereby given, That I, Bar- County Drain Commissioner,which de- Sec. 25; N % E % N E % Sec 25; E ac of E 55 ac N % N^W Frl % Sec 18; H. Wyskedie, M. C. Fuller, John LeenMrs J. Van Putten, jr, Mrs. J. E. Tell- end Kammeraad, County Drain Com8 15 ac W 27 ac E 55 ac N % N WFrl
houts, John Vanden Berg, Joeke Wiersposit will be returned to the unsuc- % S % S E % Sec 24; W % S % 8.
ing, Mrs. F. Congleton, Mrs. F. Hadden, missioner of the County of Ottawa,
% Sec 18; S W % N W Frl % Sec 18; ma are hereby notified that at the tim*
W
%
Sec
36;
E
%
S
E
%
8
E
%
Seo
cessful bidders and which deposit shall
Mrs. Otto Kramer and Miss Katherine State of Michigan, will on the 28fth be returned to the aucceasful bidder 35; all in T 6 N B 16 Weat ToSamahip N % N % 8 W* Frl % Sec 18; W
and place aforesaid, or at such other
Iof Park
« irr
Post.
W 4/
% XV
N VTT 1/
% OSec- t1;. O8 A S % E % N % N E % Sec 6; al| in time and place thereafter to which skid
day of April A. D., 1917, at the Bridge when he ahall have entered into
The Woman’s Christian Temperance near the Pine Creek School House in
Town 5 N B 15 West.
8 E % N W % Sec 1; N W % 8
proper contract and given ndeqna
hearing msy be adjourned, I shall pr>
Union, through Mrs. Eidson and the the Township of Holland, in said CounNow, Therefore, All unknown and
%
8ecl;N
E
%
SW
%
Sec. 1; N
and proper aecurity as required by tho
ceed to receive bids for the construcWoman’s Belief Corps, through Mrs. ty of Ottawa a Ten O’clock in the
County Drain Commissioner.Shohld % S E % Sec 1; S E % S W % except non-resident persons, owners and. per- tion of said “Extension to the Harlem
Boot, offered their cooperation in this forenoon of that day, proceed to resons interested in the above described
the successful bidder refuse or fail to 10 ac in 8 W corner Sec 1; 8 W % 8
Drain” Jn the manner hereinboforo
work. After the discussion, refresh ceive bids for the construction of a enter into contractand" furnish bond E % Sec. 1; W % 8 E % 8 E % Sec lands, and you M|anrice Luidens, Su- stated; and also, tyrt at such tlmaof
ments were served toy Mrs. Durfee, Mrs. certain Drain known and designated
pervisor, and John Bouwman, Highway
letting from 9 o’clock in the forenoo*
his deposit will be retained by the 1; E % S E % 8 E % Sec. 1; 8
Godfrey and Miss Post.
Commissioner of Olive Township and until 5 o'clock in the aft/rnoon the asas “The Extension to the Harlem Drain CommUIioner as stipulated dam- N E % S E % See. 1; S E % N E
Drain”, located and established in ages for the nonperformance of his East of old Gr. H B Ssc 2; N E % B. K. Brouwer, F. Beekhuis, Jan Bult, sessment for benefits and the lands
N E % Sec. 2; N W % N E % Sec. Jan Meeuwggn; Timmer Est., B ani comprised within tho said Extension
the Township of Holland, County and bid.
State aforesaid, and described as folThe following is a description of the 12; 8 W % N E %1 Sec 12; 8 E
N W. Brower, D. Schut, B. Hop, Jan Hop, to tho Harlem Drain Special AssessJ. and B. Hop, Jan Hop, sr., B, Hop, ment Districts will be subject to relows, to-wit:
several tracts or parcels of land con- E
Sec
stituting the Special Assessment Dis- Sec 12; N % N E % N E % See 12; N J. and A. Timmer, P. Leenhouts, J. A. yiew.
Beginning upon Meeles G. Van KamHoUand Furnaces haven’t stopp*
trict of said Drain, viz: in the Town* i W % S E % N of old Gr. H B Sec. 12; Smith, Jac Ebels, Jan Hoffman; H.
And You and Each of You, Owmera
making warm friends. Fifty furnaces pen’s land the E % S W 4 Sec. 6 T 3
ship of Olive viz.
Sec 12; W % 8 % 9 Nienhuis,B. Lappenga, C. Bazaan, J. and persons interested in the aforewere sold in the past four weeks by B 15 West. Except the E 10 ac. thereof
W % Sec. 36; E % S E % S E y4 Sec H. Wassink, E. Groters, Jac. Riepma, said lands, are hereby cited to appear
the local agents, Boy and Andrew in the Harlem Drain; SM.feet east of Sec 32; S % N W % S W % Sec. 82;
H. Schut, Jan Wassing, G. Van Wynen, at the time and place of such letting
% said Sec E 1-3 S % S^W % 8 W % Sec 32; N 35 T 5 N R 16 West; Township of
Klomparens.They have been purchas- the N E Corner of
E. Agtertierg,Charles Osborn, Fred as aforesaid, and be heard with reHolland
8
W
%
8
W
%
Sec
8;
N
E
%
ed by people of Holland, South Haven fi; thence down and along Pine Creek 21 ac N W % 8 W % Sec. 32; N % fl
N
E
%
Sec 18; E % S % S E V4 except j Osborn, Anna V. Osborn, Jan Van spect to such special assessmentsand
W
%
8
W
%
Sec
32;
middle
1-3
8
a natural water course as follows: 8
«ad Grind Haven.
8 ac. in 8 W corner Sec 7; E % N % Lente, Wm. Timmer Est., E. Schut, C. your interests in relation thereto, if
of heating plants is being 82* E to Sta. 1x80, thence S 18* E to % S W % S W % Bee. 32; W 1-3 8
8
W % Sec 8; W % N W % 8 W % J. Bazaan, F. Hoving, Fred Baker, H.
8 W % S W % Sec. 32; W % N W 14
.•4
you so desire.
to Grand Haven now and it is Sta. 5, thence S 6* E to Sta 15x20 to
Sec 8; E % N E % S E % Sec 7; W Harrington,Eilander Bros., H. NienSee.
32;
S
E
N
E
%
Sec.
31;
N
E
, by another in a week, south tine 268 feet west of the S E
B ABEND KAMMERAAD,
% Sec 8; Wj % huis, B. Brouwer, D. Schut, H. and A*
% Sec. 31; S E % S E
prepared for South Ha- corner thereof; thence upon Henry 14 N
County Drain Commissioner of
NW
14
NW
14
Sec.
8;
E
14
SE
14
NE
14
Slag,
H.
J.
Nienhaia,
J.
Diekema,
Mra.
Sec 30; all of 8 W
ond won to follow. This .Van Kampen’s land, the N 68 ac. of
ik&ft the County of- Ottawv
8.c7iE14814N14NE14B« 7i|Wm. Hop, H. P. Nieakai., J. Van
,
the gait at, the E % N W Frl. % Sec 7 T 5 N B B Sec 2ft; all of 8 W % 8 W % E of
Sec.
15 West; thence S 16%* E to Sta. 18, B Sec.
•thence S 6%* W to Sta 22, thence S N % 8 E % N W. % Sec 32; all
The regular meeting of the Daughters of the American Revolutionwns
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SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER X— Confederate Bergeeal

Wyatt

of the Stauntonartillery le eeni
*s a spy to his native county on the Green
Mar by General Jackson. <

n-Wyatt meet* a moun*

I

Gripped Him.

benefit of the light; it is caught in
those crossed sabers, 1 think."

She stepped back as I gripped him,
steadyingthe musket to keep it from
V— Fox and Wyatt beUers
old Ned Cowan. The de1 to ambuehed. Wyatt escapee to
reen Briar country and gpee to Barapparently deserted home.

being jarred to the floor.

A

gasp,

7037— Expires.April

"Hardly that; this has all occurred
quickly, so unexpectedly,I have
hsd no time In which to think. Isn’t
It best to go straight ahead, and run
the chance?"
"Past |he guard yonder?"
"Yes; I am not greatly afraid of
him! We have the word, and Captain
Fox and I were together when I
passed here before. He will rememberime, and have no suspicion.Only
there may be officers sitting on the
veranda of the hotel."
"It looks dark and deserted from
here, and the hour Is late."
"True; I suppose all who are not
on duty are at the dance. Besides,
there Is no other way In which you
can attain the stables.I— I am ready
to try It— are you?”
I answered with the pressure of my
hand on the fingers clasping my
sleeve. There was no response; neither were they withdrawn.She drew
a long breath, and stepped bravely
forward. The way was clear, easily
followed even in the darkness,and I
walked close beside her. Within a
few yards of the fellow she gave vent
a little ripple of laughter, barely
enough to attract attention,and again
sllpped her hand intd the support of

and

;

1

'(RMS

Ottawa.

LNVi!0TJSD~WILL

GRADUATE OF EVANSTON, ILL,
SCHOOL V0LUTEBR8 TO 8BBVB
COUNTRY.

property owners these days by members of the Holland Conservation

Com-

mittee which is made up of the following men: Henry Winter, R. B.
Champion, C. E. Drew, Hoyt G. Post
and John A. Kelley. These men are
being ably assisted by members of the
ConservationCommittee of the Woman's Lierary Club and by others interested in civic
#
Many trees will be plan^A within
the next two weeks under thBrection

affairs.

At a session of said Court,
at tbe Probate Office In tbe
Grand Haven in said County, on tbe

It ia Ordered, That the
7657— Expires May 5
STATE OP MICHIGAN — Tk* ProbaU Court 30th day of April, A.

of this committee.A large number of
thefa trees are now heeled in at the
corner of 13th street and Maple avenue
and also at the corner of 20th afreet
and River avenue. Anyone who mag
wish to do so may feel free to Inspect
these trees which have been placed at
these points for conveniencein hand-

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
At a ••aa|on of aaid court, held at thi
Probate Office in tbe Olt/ of Grand Havan probate office, he and is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing eaid petition.
H la Further Ordered, That pubUd
notice there. I be given by publicaPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
tion of a copy of this ord»r, tor
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of three auccessive week! previous to
said day of hearing, in tbe Holland
Isaac Harris, Deceased.
City News a newspaper printed and
Nora Harris having filed in said circulated In aaid county.
court her petition praying that the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
adminatration of said estate be grant
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
ed to Nora Harris or some other suit- WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Register of Probate.
able person ,

It is not the purpose of this commit*
tee to "aell trees." In fact. the funds
in its hands for the work, of tree plamting are to be used freely with a view
to increase the number of trees growing in the city of Holland by hundreds. The plan Is to handle trees in-

in said County, on

the 14th day

of

April, A. D. 1917.

It it

planting at cost for the convenience atsaid Probate office, be and is hereof the pblic. It has been demonstrat- by appointed for hearing said petied that these trees can bo procured and tion.
and planted at the nominal cost of
It la Further Ordered,That Public Notice
fifty cents each. Anyone desiring tbe thereof be given b/ publication of a
trees can have them from tbe mem- cop/ of thia order for three eneceailve
bers of this committee delivered and weeki prerioua to said da/ of hearing to
the Holland City Newe. a newspapers printed
planted for fifty cents each, the com- and circulated in aaid county.
mittee is also prepared to care for
JAMES J. DANHOF,
these trees for four years including the
Judge of Probata.
present year of planting. If this is
(A True Copy)
desired the cost has been figured at 50f
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
cents for the care of each tree for the
Registerof Probata.
four year period making a dollar in all.

Anyone desiringthem however can
have these trees for their initial coat
of fifty cents each, caring for them
themselves. «
No one can doubt that this is in ex
ceptionally fine ojmottunity to improve
property in the city and at the same

----------o

-

7130— Expiree May 5

8TATI OF MICHIGAN— THE Fro
beta Court for tho County of 0<

towa.
At a session of aaid Court, bald
time beautifyHolland. The members at Probate Office in the City oi
of the committee, all busy men, are Grand Haven in said County, on th*
working hard with these ends in view 13th day of April, A. D. 1917.
and are pleased with the encourage*
ment that their efforts are receiving. Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
They have asked this paper t6 give Judge of Probate
In the milter of the eatate of
the project publicity and urge those

who

_

L^T
ter

desire trees to communicate with
them promptly as the planting has al
ready begun and whether there will be
ampfo time to double the number of
trees already ordered will depend on
the number of requests for trees received beffire the season is too far
advanced for satisfactory planting.

John H< Klifman, D iceaaed. "
Sena Pleeher, having filed in aaid
court her petition praying that the
adminatratio of said estate be grant*
ed to Luke Lugere or aome other
suitableperson.
It la Ordered. That

--

probate office be and ie hereby apThe Northrop farm residence. in Mus- jointed for hearing aaid petition;
kegon county, a historicold landmark, It ia Further Ordered, That pubU<
was destroyedby fire and the loss of notices thereof be given by publics
paintings valued at $15,000 bait result- tlon of a copy of this order, for three
ed. Mrs. Maude Collins owned the successive weeks previous to aaid daj
home which was built 46 years ago. of hearing in the Holland City News
Mrs. Collins traveled extensively in
newspaper printed and circulated
Europe and collected many rare pieces
said county.
of art. -

VEE SCHDEE GIVES
FIREMEN A $10 BILL

CHAPTER XVn-Wyatt

CHAPTER

escapes to the

Mmt l, 1917, la the etua of One Thouaad
poltore each with Intereet coupon* attached:
Hau! I’oiuld to be deelfnaud aa Water Work#

P

Honda Seriea
anMto be numbered
coaMontivetofrom No. 1 to No. 14, both lacluelve,and to be aude payable aa follow*,
to-wlt

bad as

it

is

fainted,

after all. People are making Ito point
to show their appreciation of the rescue

work they are

doing.

Ver Schure has given them a neat
token of appreciation in the shape of
a $10 bill. When asked what they ex
pect to do with it, they suggested a
keg of ten-pennynails as a useful article Now there’s a dispute over what
brand of nails.
C.

COMMUNICATION

Itf the

matter of the estate of

.

to be paid at the office of the Oity Treasurer ;
l>oth principal u\d Intereat to las
Ii
paid oui#
_| ££ * iW>tfg,
of a separate fund to be known
Works Bonds 'Series M?’ sinking Fund;"
said bond* to be algned by the Mayor
ai
yor and
the City Clerk, and to be negotiated
ed at a
_
price not loss than the
e par value thereof.
and that upon the neroHating of aaid bonds
the money received
- --- -- therefor"
„jref or be credited to
the Water Works Bonds Series "P" Sinking fund of the City of Holland,and to be
feed for the purpose of conatrncttog n Concrete reaervolr.

.......
___ _
_

_

i

! I

Each proposalmust be accompanied with
• cartlflrdcheck of $600 payableto the City
Treasurerof th* city of Holland.

Proposal*must bo addressed to Blohard
Ovcrweg, City Clerk, and endorsed on envelope T,ni«t«
tnr Water
Wat** Wn*1ra
Bide for
Works AnnSa
Bondi.’••
councilreservesth* right to reject
any or nil liidn.
_ By order of the Common Connell.
Dated Holland, MIA., April 10. 1917.
,

viH

BICHARD OVERWEG,

iO

April 12-12-28-1917. Oity Clerk.

'

—

---'»

•

6483— Expires April 28

ATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Willem Van Den Brink, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that' t'ottf.
months from t h e 4th dsy of April
A. D. 1917 haye been allowed for
cl

creditors

.

4th day of August, A. D. 1917,
'nd that said claims will be heard by
said court ou Fri , the 10th day of Aug.
A. D. ltl7

at ten o'clock In the fort

noon.

OF

-

of

in said County, on or before the 6th day

of

August, A. D. 1917, and that said claims
will be beard by -said court on Thursdsy the
0th dsy of Aug. A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock
d tbe forenoon.

_

PLAY
HOPE COLLEGE TEAM

Feb. let, 1919; Bondi

Paul F. Schuelke Deceased.
Dated April 4th A. D. 1917.
Notice to hereby given that four months
JAMfS J. DANHOF,
*from the 11th of April, A. D. 1917
Judge of Probate, i
have been aUowed for creditors to present
their ctotme against said deceased to sale
court for examinationand adjustment
7598— Expires April 28
And that all creditors of said deceased art
MIOHIOAN— The
Mqulred to present their claims to said STATE
Oosrt far tbe County of Ottawa.
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
In the aaatter of tho Eatate
1
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or
John Visber, Deceased.
fore the Uth day of August, A. D. 1917,
Notice is hereby given that four months
and that aaid claims will be heard hr said
from the 6th of April, A. D. 1917 have
court on Thursday, tbe 16th day of August
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon. been allowed for credjton to present their
claims agalnat aaid deeeaiedto said court of
examinationand adjustment, and that all
Dated April 11th, A. D. 1917.
of aaid deceased are required to
JAMES J. DANHOF, creditors
presenttheir claims to said court, at tho
probaU office, in to* Oity of Grand Havaaj
Judge of Probate.

—

HIGH NOTE

2,

Feb. let, 1924; and. to draw Interaet at a
rate not to exceed 6 per cent per annum,
payable leml-annuallyon the the flrat day
of Aufuat and on the flrat day of' February
of each year, beginning the flrat day of
Antuet, 1917, both principal and Interest

,1

their life is not as

:

Bond* No*. 1 and

tawa

Mulder,

he

propoealewill be received by the
the city of HolUnt

to present their claimi
against said deceased to said court for
JAMES J. DANHOF, exsm nation and adjustment,and that
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
court, at tbe probate office,4n the City
Register of Probate
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
------ -o ---before the

SHOWS APPRECIATION OF WORK;
7650— Expires May 5
ARGUMENT OVER ITS DISSTATE OF MICHIQAN-'THI FT*
bate Court far the County of Oi
POSITION.
The' firemen are being convinced that

BOVDI^

Cdmoen Council „f

at ten o’clock in the forenoon,atsaid

against the wall," I whispered,noting factories. But not all of them have
*
still grasped the weapon! "It will gone thru the trying experiencethat Mr.
attic and thence to the sheriff's office by
o
Dear Sir:— I beg space in your paper
means of a disused,old-fashionedchim- only arouse suspicion.There are two these sentinels tell of with relief in
to ask you why a city tho size of Holney. washes off the soot and changes guards at the front /ntrance?"
7602— Expirga April 21
their voices.
Clothesin the deserted washroom,and reland has not got more places to water
"Yes,” she afiswered awiftly, "and
connoitso.
Two nights ago just before dark, a horses and all dumb anipals. It is a STATE. Of MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
shame for a city of this size to not
XVIII— Wyatt surprises you had better give the word. If they stranger with a mysterious package un
In the matter of the estate of
Raymond and his camp commandant, stop you and ask any questions, give der his arms was seen by the residents have them— -and a city that boasts of
holds them up, and with the aid of Nor»
John G. Witteveen, deceased.
them any name you please— only you of that neighborhood,- prowling about so many Christiansas Holland— let 's be
«en, gets out of headquarters room in
came with dispatches from General the tank. One nervous woman pipmpt- human and have some more.
the courthouse.
Notice is hereby given that four
E. L. Lawrence, A Citizen.'
r -Not at nrat; not In the hall. Tbit Ramsay two hours ago, and have been ly went into hysterics when she grasped
raontha from the 3rd day of April
iwould bo useless, ss there is s light with Colonel Plckney ever since. It the possibilities of an explosion. Man*
A.
1917, have been allowed
TO
hurnlng. Listen,” snd she grasped my Is less than an houY since the guard ager E. P. Davis waa given an excited
for creditcrs to present their claims
sleeve In both hands In her eagerness was relieved, for Captain Fox left me bit of infornuitionover the 'phone and
against said deceased to said coart
ito explain. "There is a sentry st* In order to make the rounds, and in a minute he was at the scene. But
for examination and adjustment, and
these
men
will not know. You under- no stranger could be found.
A
meeting
of
baseball
players
at
the
tloned outside this door— the colonel's
High
school
for
a
pick-up
team
to
that all creditors of said deceased
stand?"
At midnight, according to the guards
orderly,I presume, but fully armed,
play Hope College was held Tuesday are required to present their claims
"Perfectly.And the countersign
the stranger again appeared 4 4 with
and two others at the front entrance
morning, called by John Riemersma.
"Kanawha.”
to said coart at the probate office in
(These are twenty or thirty feet away,
mysterious bundle under his arms
Enough material for two nines appearI
hesitated,
and
her
eyes
flashed
And out of sight from this door. I am
When the guard addressedthis figure, ed. Practice is to be started at once. the City of Grand Haven, in said
tot particularlyafraid of passing Into mine.
it turned and ran. Still no exploaUx* No regular high school team is to be County, on or before the 3rd day of
"I will go also," she laid simply, followed.'
Ithem."
formed this spring, however.
August, A- D , 1917, and that said
"for I can guide you through the camp.
The tennis court at high school Is claiAs will be beard by said court
"It’s the fellow stationed here?"
Friday night the man of mystery
"Yes; he will be suspiciousof a Draw the cap visor lower down over was spied by the- guard, sneaking being put into shape for play. This
on Monday the 6th day of August A.
stranger coming out with me, for he your eyea— we may meet with some- around the tank where Holland's gas court, if kept up, is the best in the
city. -Tennis bids fair to be the leading D. 1917, at ten o'clock in the foreone
who
aai|
you
brought
In
as
a
prishas seen everyone whs came In.”
was corked up in a dangerouslylarge
sport at high this spring. Picnic ball noon.
“There is only one course to pur oner. That is better; now we will amount if the bomb-thrower should try
is also to be played between the class
chat
we
go—
about—
about
West
cue, then. We must trust to force,
to free it with a fire brand.
Dated April 3rd, A. D. 1917.
es.
Point
Do
you
remember,
lieutenant
and a quick assault which will give
With patriotism and loyalty to the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
-:o:the fellow no time to raise an alarm. that last cadet danoe? Captain Pox "boss" striving for first place over
Judge of Probata
man
lan, pastor, ia second with $8799. (The
0
You go out alone, leaving the door tells
to:—
fear, the guard advuted and demandNE ON THE JUDGE
."We
turned
the
corner
into
the
wide
SALE or STATE AX LANDS
slightly ajar, and engage him In coned the countersign.It was a signal
OF PROBATE RECENTLY
rersation. Did he appear to be genial entrance hall, strollingslowly side by for the unknown enemy’s retreat But
Vi
State of Michigan,
side, her face turned upward to mine.
(When you met him before?”
he left his "bomb" .behind in flight.
Auditor General'sDepartment,
Probate Judge Miel of Howard City
{ "Yes, rather eager to talk— a young Apparently my eyea were upon her, A cackling chicken flopped abont In a Buffered from shock and surprise the
Nolle. I.
and I made some Inane response to burlap sack.
Wan."
other day when a woman entered and •Rusted to
her
words,
yet
I
saw
the
sentries
at
e following conversation took place:
! "Good; then you can gain his attenToday the bird was claimed by an
"Are yop the judge of reprobates!"
tion for a moment Stand so that his the door come atiffiy to attention, and angered resident of tflat neighborhood
then cross their musket barrels to bar
back will be to the door." _
It became known then that others hsd
of probate,"softly
our exit I halted aa though in surmissed a few fowls for the past two
Now the guards are armed with
I

PEOPOSALa FOB CITY

the 14»h day of May, A. D. 1917

FAINTING BURlA IN

MUSKEGON COUNTY

0.

w

.

Ordered, That the 14th day
of May, A. D *1917 at ten A. M.,
cluding their purchase,delivery and

‘

D. 1917

for th* Count/ of Ottawa.

ling.

118,000

.

Mias Bessie Van Ark, daughter of
29th day of March, A. I). 1917.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Ark of 21|
Present, Hoa. James J. Danhof.
West 12th street, has jofaed the Bed Judge of Probate.
Croea as a trained nurse. Miss Van
In the matter of the estate of
Ark ii a graduateof the Evanston HosHerman na Smeyera, Deceased.
pital TrainingSchool of Evanston, HI.,
leaving that Institution last June.
George Smeyera, having filed his
A base unit of the national Bed Cross petition, praying that an instrument
has been established at the Northwestfiled iu said court be admitted to
ern University. Places were reserved
probate as the last will and testafor six Evanston nurses and Mite Van
ment
of said deceased and that adArk volunteered.They are continuing
ministration
of said estate begranted
with their usnal work but are ready to
io
George
Smeyera
or some other
b# called out for service at any time.
suitable person.

4<Do; you want shade trees!" This
question is being put to a great many

one convolve effort to break loose;
but with ffll first jerk backward I had
him off his feet, helpless, my arm clrfinds Noreea cling his throat, holding him in a vise.
sow* , Bhe does j dragged him forward through the
raeotnliehim. and he introduceshimdoor, add flung him to Che floor face , my arm. Tbe soldier stood at atten
SO lieutenant Raymond.
CHAPTER VII— Parson Nlcbola comes downward.
j tlon, but made no effort whatever to
the houee and telle Noreea of her fa"Not a cry, son," I commanded bar our progress.
aternly. "Ill not shoot unless I have
We strolled on slowly, passing diCHAPTER Vm—_ Wyatt
____________
forces Parson
flchoto
“ hs has bsen sent to. Hand me the rope cord in that rectly beneath the glare of the lamp.
ole toi confess that
advance• of Anse Cowan, who proposes upper desk drawer, Noreen; yea, We attempted to talk, but I retain no
at ones,
marry Norssn a.
, and so quiet
to the land In dlaputs between the that's it. Now, Jack, put your hands memory of a single word that waa
snd Norssn’s dead father.
behind you I Rather a surprise party, uttered. My heart yaa beating like
wasn't
it?"
( CHAPTER IX— Anse Cowan and his
an engine, and my throat was dry. the
Mjany arrive and find the^ preacher bound
The fellow stared up at me, and fingers of one band gripping the butt
grinned.
of a revolver In my belt 1 was dimly
loealed themselves In the attic.
"Yon sure did put It over me that aware of the tremor in her voice, the
I CHAPTER X-Tho Cowan tans ranmacks the house but falls to find the hid- time,” ‘he admitted, a touch of genuine pressing closer to me of her slender
«sn couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who hs to. admiration in his voice. “Who are
figure. We passed out beyond the
CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen re. yer, may I ask?"
glow of tbe revealing light, to where
the second floor and await the
"The spy you fellows planned to our eyea were able to sweep the darkmove of the gang, forcing the
aer to silence.
hang in the morning," 1 answered, ened porch. There were a dozen chairs
| CHAPTER Xll-Unable to escape while amused by his unexpected good hu- standing back of tbe rail, but none
'th* gang is on the first floor and around mor. "Sorry, Jack, but I’ll have to
were occupied. She gave a little aob
ihe house, Wyatt proposesto marry
'Noreen to protect her from Cowan. She gag you.”
of relief, both hands nervouslygraspAccepts and Wyatt forces the preacher to
"The pleasureie mine; don't men- ing my sleeve.
marry them.
tion it," and he winked facetiously, "Thank God!” she said fervently,
i CHAPTER XTII-Cowan’sgang Is driv«n off by Federal troops,one of whose with a nod of his head toward the "now if we only have five minutes
mffleers Is the real Lieutenant Raymond. .heavily breathingcolonel. I bound a
morel"
Pwyatt Utrapped, though Noreen attempts
bit of rag over hla mouth, more to
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
give him an excuse for silence than
CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt to taken Is
because I had any fear he would raise
Lfwliburrfor trial as a spy.
Mysterious Stranger Is Acan alarm. Noreen had silently opened
cused of Attempt to Blow
the door, and slipped out into the con
clemency In return for Information,snd ridor. With a swift glance over the
Up City Gas Tank
ttoss his boyhood’s knowledge of the build- three helpless men left behind, I
ing to prepare a way of escape.
joined her, and tightly closed the door.
CHAPTER XVI-Captaln Fox again The light of the distant lamp repealed The large g$s tank of the Hollanl
visits Wyatt, and tells him that Noreen
Gas eomptny is being guarded at night
ana Interceded for him unsuccessfully,
and her face, bat her eyes were serious.
that Raymond, jealous. Is pushing the
"Better leave the musket leaning by armed men as are several Holland

co

PAo^nrar

WHERE WOULD

^

She Stepped Back at

News

BEING YOU B8TTBB BBTURN8
THAN ANY DIVIDEND ELSE-

so

0.

'

•TAT* OF MKJHIOAN— TH* Pr»
PROVE YOUR PROPERTY HOLLAND GIRL J DINS
NATIONAL RED GROSS bate Coqrt for |hr County «9

stant action."

Ooffrigllhy A.

*>• *-* •'

^

>

school.

t

s*4.>

DO YOU WISH TO.IM.

man answered respectfully,"but

h«r
no offlcer."
‘You will let me thank you!
"Ah, yes, I see; you
you are not the
"Please do not speak- of that— orery same men who were on -guard when !
TLAJBHE8 W0BD8 OF “OUB MUmoment now means so much. Yes, I arrived. I am T Isi^nant Mann, of
TUAL FRIEND ” TO PABSEB8BT
understand perfectly; shall 1 go now?" General Ramsay's staff, and have been
AT HIGH.
I nodded. .Drawing slightlyback be- with Colonel Plcksey. The lady will
hind the door, I thrust both revolvers vouch for me." '
'An electric sign, 8 feet long and two into the belt 1 had retained; this was
"Yes, sir," yet with lingtrlng doubt
'feet wide, was hung ontside the high to be an affair of bare hands— swift, in his voice. "No doubt It Is all right,
achool building Tueday morning by
by A. merciless, noiseless.
sir; but the orders are very strict
Sirrine of the physic departmentand
She grasped the latch, lifted her tonight If you have not the word I
his helpers, the ScientificResearch eyes to m^pe for a bare Instant, then shill have to call the sergeant."
is to advertisethe senior
stepped out Into the hall, her lips smil"Quite right my man; but that Is
class play, 'Our Mutual Friend/' to be
ing, as she paused a moment to glance not necessary,"and I took a step
.given Friday snd Saturday nights of
backward into the room.
nearer and bent my head. "Kanathis week. • - *
It is so made that the words 'Our" . 'Tory well, colonel; I shall certainly wha."
then "Mutual" and finally "Friend" take her your message," she said
The two men shoulderedtheir musfash in turn, with all three showing as gayly, "and I thank you so much."
kets, and the older one brought his
the fourth flash. It is a novel stunt ; Her fingers released the latch, leav- hand np in salute.
for the high scool and was made right tag the door gtandingajar. '
"Pass, sir," he said soberly,snd
thne. An Er«t«r motor 1, tt.ed
..oh ,entr^„
stood aside. We went down the broad
ian. th, drum a. winch th. light, dr- but
„ steps, dimly lighted by a distant fire,
Latrr the .iga ia to be huag eoai.-. JertecU)' fdlculou..but a atrand- of my hand touching her arm. The Inwhere down-towa aad can be used in ll»lr ha. become entangled in, thl. fantry camp lay between us and the
the future for any attraction at the olasp. Would you kindly see if you road. The campfire in front yielded
just enough light to enable ihe to
can free it?"
study out our surroundings.The band
g ____
_____
I "Certainly, miss.*
fcrxAAruwuuVWVTtnji-^--nr |
him set down his musket still played noisily In the courtroom
against the wall, and step forward.
above. The camp was quiet, the sol"On the other side," she suggested. diers apparently sleeping on the
"If you turn this way you will get the ground. I could perceive only a few
tents, showing white In the firelight,
but the figures of sentries appeared
here and there, slowly pacing theirbeats. Had I been alone I should have
crept forward and endeavored to slip
by unseen, but I was consciousof the
hand which grasped my sleeve, and
my eyes fell to her face.
"You are my guide tonight," I whimpered softly. "Have you some plan
already devised? There must be in-

to

City

.-

-

Dated April 6th. A. D. 1917.

JAMES.

-

-

:o:

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Proboto

(Expiree June 80. 1917)

D.

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Default bavins been made in the condition* Of a certain mortgage made by Mary
Van Anrooy, formerly Mary Masting, of
the city of Grand Havan, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan,a* mortgagor,to the
Council of Hope College, a corporationlocated in th* city of Holland, County of

r

.

jhiTJid
-KM ST.TS
September,A. D„ 1911 and recorded
the
to

office

of the Regtoterof Deeds of Ottawa

County,Michigan, on the 2nd day of September, A. D. 1911, to Liber 88 of Mortgagee,
on page 824, on which mortgage there to
claimedto be due at the date of this notice,
for principaland Interest, the
of

eum

$1777.60, delinquent taxes of $98.84, making
a total of $1874.34, togetherwith an attorney fee providedfor to eaid mortgage and
by the Statutes of the Bute; and no suit or

M

-

me—"

^

-

.

hereby

31

"mysterious bundles"
l throw th, neighborhoodinto by-

'

'

i

You

see,

^

oi seie coniamea in esia mortgage ana IS#
Statute to such case made and provided, on
Tueaday.the 8rd day df July A. D, 1917. at
three o'elock . to the afternoon,the underigned will, at the north front door

Court House to the City of Grand
Michigan, that being
Circuit Court for the
held, sail at

t

r

Holland City
NO LIGHT FOR DARK
A CALL FOR RED
NORTH SIDE CORNER
FOR SUIT OT OLOTHSS
CROSS DONATIONS

TBC-PODHMUam ASXB

SHOWS LACK OF IN-ynma to am ir aom one TOWNSHIP
TBKS8T,
IS BSHPOBT; SCAT' ELBE 00* 'EM; BE HASN’T,
TER TABLED.
An who

of the recent PonndmMter
"Uw-auit waa heard in Urrcouncilchain’ber laat night. ' Peter Ver
understood tJia\ he wm to get' a new
• *nit of ckthfr^to replace the one torn
to shreds bf the cat he killed in the
bsi-lapsack. The following letter was
redd by the clerk and filed without any
aetion taken:
Holland 4, 17, '17.
1 Hon. Mayor and Common Coiyicil:
According to the Council mceedings
" as reported in the Sentinel,I received a
*anit of clothes to replace the one torn
mistake,or somebody else must have
them.
I don't appreciate a suit of clothes
that '-haven't got. So pleatf give me
"that suit, or otherwise have the error
,

ganizations;HOLLAND
WOMEN TO HELP.

I

No light is to be placed at the corner of North River Avenue, just across
The Woman's Literary Club invite
the Grand Haven bridge, and the Pine
eitizens of Holland to assist in Red Cross
Lodge drive, as asked of the council
{* work
which is now being conductedby
several weeks ago. The request was
j the Daughters of the American Revolutabled last night.
|. tion in the club house on Tuesdays
The city recently took up the matter
and Saturdays.The Daughters have
with the township board. The light
; expended 950 for materials for this
was to be put up and the townshipwas
work. Now more funds are needed to
to pay $35 per annum rental. It was
^ continue it. Bandages df various kinds
reportedthat a lack of interest was
are being made, pillowa for the woundshown, the matter not being discussed
ed and other comfort for our soldiers.
at a recent township meeting. ' .
Contributions for this work -Are solic^
ited and may be given to any member
of tbe Beard of Directors.They are:
OfficerAjftrs.Geo. E. Kollen, Mrs. C.
H. McBeH^ Mrs. J..C. Post, Mrs. J.
MAYOR AND CITY ENGINEER TO Prakken, Mrs. B. J. Blekkink and Mrs.
A. Diekema.
ATTEND MEETING IN JOLT

-

:o:—

—

HOLLAND WILL JOIN

STATE CITY LEAGUE
AT GRAND RAPIDS

— Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Mrs.
Mt* S. R. McLean, Mrs. W. J.
An invitation to the city of Holland Garrrtd,Mrs. L. M. Thurber and Mrs.
PETER VEB WEY.
to be represented in the conventionof F^Tilt.
the League of Michigan Municipalities,
A list of these contribntions to Red
TO DISMANTLE HOUSES
eld in Grand Ra
Rapids some time in Cross work will be published in the
to be held
July, Was received and’ accepted by the
from day to day. Should any
Two Buildings Recommended Declared council. Mayor Vandersluisand City Sentinel
person not fish to have his name meni; To Investigate
Engineer Carl .Bowen will attend, if tioned, that contribution will be credpossible.
ited to “A Friend.”
Two houses of thii city, one et 254
The fee to each eity is 915. Matters
Contribntions for this wotk are solic"West Ifith street and the other at 17d of vital interestto city officials,solving
‘ColumbiaAvenue, were reported at the of pcpblems and demonstrationsof dif- ited in this oar countries’ need and it
^meeting of the council ae in a deplora- ferent public acts with the aim of is hoped that the response to this call
ble condition.The city inspector rec- teachingeconomy, will brf on the pro- will be both immediate and generous.
Austin Harrington, Ottawa Road
ommended that they be declared pi£A gram.
Commissioner is in Grand Rapids tolie nuisances and bo torn down. vjjf
•

corrected.

Yours

Er

Directors

|

truly.

— —

wew]

pe

:o:
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buildings.

The Michigan Star Furniture Ce. has
increased its capitalization ffom |30,000 to
*

.

books.

960,000.

The Allegan Steel Process Co. has
been organized with an authorized capital stock of $30,000, of which amount
$15,000 has been subscribed and $3,000

^

paid in in cash.

IS

POOR PETER

BILL

PRINS

FORMS FINAL

ONE THAT NOTHING TO DO NEXT
OATHS OT OmCE HUB)

!

am.

Pm&,

m

i»jort i*

*1“”

>-

A street ligkt at, the toner of 28th
TEAR; and Mtehigaa was ordered by the

M&

council
1
Aid.
Varies
KK
gave
his
last reCOUNCIL
port in the eowsttr resommending that
Mayor Vanderslais after a yearns
work with the differentcommitteesapPeter Prins, chairnaa of the Poor n sidewalk be- bailt on the west side
pointed last year has changed these Committee, is lost. H# wss not re-ap- of Van Rsatte Avcaas, between 15th
around nearly entirely.
has pointed chairman,nor evs* pat oi the and 16th street*. It fc t* be investigatbeen able to ascertain to some eitent Poor Committee for, the new year. His ed.
The Board MUsy. justice court report
where the different aldermen are the last Poor repqrt Was $8$, given last
best fitted, and has made his selections night, for tem por ary aid for two and the annual reporta of Public
accordingly.
weeks ending A-pril ' fourteen, Works recommended that a sewer be
The Ways and Means committee ist and as he moved the adoption of constrnctedon Mth street, between
it carried wiffcrat a Colombia and Lincoln Avenues, at a
about the only committee that remaingjthe report
ng vote. Anyway, wtenever cost of $788.40. The heaving was set
the same. This committee the mayor dissenting
has found to consist of such able mel, Peter read his y report, ex|fawgsnee dot May 1L
well qualified ^or this part of the work was not in the Poor dictionary and
The bonds of G. Vam Sehelven, new
that he left these appointmentsas they« Aldermen always adopted the reports justice of the’ peace wilfc Casper Nibwith their eyes shut
belink and Pfcter Boot ah sureties,
were made last year.
Jake Fliehman petitioned the coan- were approved and accepted.- All the
The list of the committees- follow:
cil for permission to move a house ftam new officers' oaths of office and bonds'
Committee on Ways and Mean
were approved and filed.
Aid. Lawro.Ce, K.mn,er..d .,d ConThe Board of Review's meeting was
gleton.
designatedas the Conncili Chamber.Committee on Claims and Accounts— granted.
Dr. Fischer asked for permissionCo
Aids. Brink, Lawrence and Verschure.
move a bouse from 335 Mkple. Avenue They are to convene Tuesdky; May 8.
Committee on Streets and Crosswalks to East 25th' street, between College
—Aids. Congleton, Kammeraad and and Colombia Avenues. It was referred
Wierscma.
to thr street committee with power to
OO0NOIL; GIVE
Committee on Poor — Aids. Brieve,
Dobben and Dykstra.
R; JL Toe of the Holland Auto A»
Committee on Public Buildingsand Specialty Co. asked for permissionttr
Every city father was in. Ms place:
Property— Aids. Dobben, Vander List, place a light and gasoline tank in when the final' eanncil meeting of the
and
front of fea garage, corner Ifitb an
efficial year was called to order last/
Committee on PuNie Lighting—Aids. • Bivet avenue. The Street Commit
night. Two new aldermen were seated
was given power to adt.
Drinkwater, Prins nd Dobben.
at the dehks of their wards as honored
All drnggurts' bonds were received gaests, until they took the oath of ofCommittee on Sewers, Drains and
Water Courses— Aids. Verschure, Wier- by the eooril last night and approved, fice, when they took the swivel chairs
being the same as last vear with -the with 'their feet- under the mahogany.
semn and Brieve.
Committee on Sidewalks — Aid*. Dyk- exception of Herman Prins taking Ms Then the ex-aldermentook ttte straightfather's plans as one bondsman and J. backed chairs.stra, Prins and Brink.
Committee on License*—Aids. Kam- Purdy taking the place of Jake Kulte
At 8:35, Gity Attorney Charles H.
Sr. The bowls or Anton Self of the
meraad, Lawrence and Drinkwater.
Me Bride arose and, with right hand
local brewery were approved.
Committee on Bridges and Culvert©—
naked, repeated'the oath of office.Six
The reqaesf that a grade-line be esAids. Prins, Vander List and Verschure.
ebu, with raised right band*, responded
Committee on Ordinances — Aids, tablished on' east 83rd street,between with aa ”1 do” to the s4ated vow and
Central and State street, was referred
^iersema, Congletonand Brink.
took the new seats* Now it- is Aid.
to the street committee. The Street
o
>
Bykstra and Aid. Vander List and Excommittee -wawjfiven authority to build
JKU. Postman and Vander Hill. Poetma
Van Ark FurnitureCo., has jnst in- crosswalks I5th and Van Baalte and was defeated fhr re-eleetienand'Vander
stalled a fine new Stndebaker delivery 16th and Vnm Eafllte, on the west side
Hill did not enter the raoe* again.
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TWO NEW FACES IN
OATH

.

k

Brieve.

•
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of the street:

truck.

1917

1907

I.
K

J. Oggel,

day.

This is ConservationWeek at Hol.if
by proclamationof Mkyor Vant deraiui§,who recommends that all the
mv* . ^
people give serious consideration to
^ TJ*1 i« Wonmn ’« Literary dub night the question of food supplies in this
the Bird Exhibit on Biver Avenue. 1 National emergency. He recommends
JL epeeial invitation is extendedto the store window displays of seeds, gar^neervAtaon Co Auttee and Nature j den and farm supplies, with special
‘Btudy dim. Miaa Rogers will have prices, and suggests demonstrationsby.
charge of the meeting. Please bring schools and clubs of methods of .thrift
aote
i
economy.
city engineer and fire chief
urdeied to investigate the condition
the

,“0iKUn»

bt two or- WATS AND M^IS

so Par 9ioo orrav

ANTWAY.

Neui

.

Next Nonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME HERE, Whether You Come
'yy'E take^his^week^ach

y^^^^a^ov^^^^discounts

,

patronage in the past and by your help to make
kind in Ottawa and Allegan Counties.

liberal

M* "

.

on

8>

Buy

Not

or

YOUR COATS, SUITS

this store

by far the biggest of

its

<

By your patronage you have shown your appreciation for our earnest eff orts
to select for you the' BEST merchandise for the LEAST possible PRICES
business has increased weekly since we started
f banner week and have prepared for this sale
.

Our

ini

1907. We want

this to be

the

'

With More Than 400 New Coats at Special Prices
44

44

(4

X

44

M

u

U

Every Late Style Here, Having Jnst Come From America’s Foremost Manufacturers

Our Motto

|

Now

as in the Past, Best Values for the Least

Money

|

Ifffo

Discount This Week Only

No where

will

you

find

such an assortment of real bargains. Nothing held

back. Every garment included in

this sale.

J-P*
CiCC.

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
•
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French Cloak Store
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Walsh Drug Co.
.--i

L
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8th Street

.

.
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HoUand, Mich.
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